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Tuesday Bowling Green State University November 3, 1981 
Begin blasts 
peace plan 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin asked his political 
opposition yesterday to join him in 
fighting Saudi Arabia's Mideast 
peace plan, which he called a pre- 
scription for Israel's liquidation. 
Speaking in Parliament, Begin re- jected "from start to finish" the eight- 
point plan proposed by Saudi Crown 
Prince Fahd, and admonished the 
United States and Europe not to con- 
sider it as a basis for negotiation. 
Begin blasted Saudi Arabia as "the 
petrodollar state, where the darkness 
of the Middle Ages reigns, with the 
cutting off of hands and heads, with 
corruption that cries out to high 
heaven." 
HE PROPOSED that a bipartisan 
delegation from the Knesset (Parlia- 
ment) go to the United States and 
Western Europe "to explain the jus- 
tice of our cause." 
Knesset veterans said they could 
not recall the last time a prime min- 
ister initiated such a delegation to 
combat a specific policy. Begin had 
considered sending a similar dele- 
gation to lobby against the sale of 
AW ACS radar planes to Saudi Arabia, 
but scrapped the idea. 
Opposition leader Shimon Peres 
said his Labor Party would join the 
delegation provided its propaganda 
line was agreed on in advance. 
"Of the Saudi liquidation formula 
termed a peace plan, we have heard 
disturbing words not only in Europe 
but also in America," Begin said. 
"THOSE EIGHT points cannot 
serve as any basis for any discussion 
whatsoever. They are rejected from 
start to finish. There is no party in the 
world with whom we will be ready to 
conduct discussions on a plan de- 
signed for Israel's liquidation." 
The parliamentary delegation was 
the latest step in an Israeli lobbying 
campaign begun last week after Pres- 
ident Reagan and Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. both com- 
mented favorably on the Fahd plan. 
Officials said the Israeli Embassy 
in Washington has printed up thou- 
sands of copies of a position paper on 
the plan. Begin's aides leaked the 
contents of a letter theprime minister 
•vrote to Reagan on Friday, and the 
prime minister appeared on a U.S. 
television interview program Sunday 
to explain the Israeli position. 
BEGIN SAID clauses in the Fahd 
5lan calling on Israel to evacuate 
irritory captured in 1967 and advo- 
cating a Palestinian state with Jeru- 
salem as its capital were aimed at 
strangling Israel. 
Borge entertains with musical humor 
Victor Borge, performed Saturday night at Memorial Hall before 5,200 people. The event was sponsored as part ot "Parents Day." 
by Scott Sleek 
News staff reporter 
He laughs at the music he 
worships, at life and even at 
himself. 
Victor Borge, donned the 
king of satire as well as an ac- 
complished concert pianist, 
humored about 5,200 parents 
and students at the annual 
Parents Day show in Anderson 
Arena Saturday night. 
The 72-year-old "Great 
Dane" brings reality on stage 
by his take-offs on actual situa- 
tions. In one part of his show, he 
shows the problems of accom- 
panying and page-turning with 
the help of two other per- 
formers in the show. 
In the scene, he has trouble 
teaching a dim-witted page- 
turner (played by his son and 
stage manager, Ronald,) to 
turn the page at the right time. 
"Every profession nas It's 
own humor, or caricature," 
Borge said in an afternoon 
press conference. 
"I have constructed my show 
so you don't have to be musical- 
ly inclined to enjoy it." 
Borge said he does not like to 
be called a comedian, and 
refers to the humor in his act as 
satire. 
"For me, a comedian is so- 
meone who comes out with fun- 
nny noses, and hats and canes, 
and does silly things, "he said in 
an interview published in the 
July-August issue of Clavier 
magazine. "But I do almost 
nothing of that sort, just a few 
things to help the timing in the 
show, or to wake the audience 
up a little." 
Borge's musical talent can be 
traced back to his childhood in 
Copenhagen, Denmark. His 
father was a violin soloist in the 
Danish Royal Opera Orchestra 
and his mother was a piano 
teacher. He learned the 
keyboard when he was three, 
and spent a good deal of his 
childhood at concerts and 
operas. 
At the age of eight, Borge 
made his first concert debut 
and after intensive training he 
was qualified for a major con- 
cert career. 
He arrived in the United 
States in 1940 and said he learn- 
ed English by watching movies 
at the theatre. Much of his 
humor stems from his special 
sensitivity to the English 
language. Borge's first public 
appearance was made on radio 
and he later became establish- 
ed in "Comedy in Music" on 
Broadway in 1953. 
Borge easily captivates his 
audiences with his simple 
humor. When he sat down for 
the first time in the perfor- 
mance, he told the audience he 
was going  to play  Mozart's 
staff photo by Dale Omori 
Bagatelle in the key of C. Then 
he looked down at the piano and 
exclaimed, "where the hell is 
C!" 
Borge explained that on a 
Bosendorfer, the type of piano 
he uses which has 97 keys 
rather than the usual 88, it is 
hard to find middle C. 
"Again I am bringing reality, 
or a part of reality to people in 
such a way that makes them 
laugh," he said. "Believe me, I 
want them to laugh, but it is not 
only comedians who make peo- 
ple laugh." 
Borge said he finds humor as 
something that comes natural- 
ly and finds the lack of perfec- 
tion in the human being a great 
source of humor. 
Long lines to vanish with installation of computers 
The problem of long lines of stu- 
dents waiting to use computers might 
be a hassle of the past if convenient 
lab hours are maintained and the 
installation of 24 new computers in 
West Hall continues to be successful, 
Richard Conrad, manager of com- 
puter services, said. 
Recognizing an increase last year 
in the use of both the IBM and DEC 
computer systems, both of which are 
located in the Math Science Building, 
several steps were taken to alleviate 
the resulting long lines, Conrad said. 
Use of the IBM computer increased 
30 percent last year and the number of 
students using the DEC computer 
went from 115,000 in '79-80 to 230,000 in 
'80-81. an increase of over 100 percent, 
he said. 
Conrad attributed the increase in 
the number using the DEC to its 
popularity and easy use. The DEC 
computers were installed and first 
used in January 1979. Since that time, 
utilization has doubled, he said. 
Based upon those increases, com- 
puter services extended lab hours to 
24 hours a day the last four weeks of 
winter quarter and the last six weeks 
of spring quarter. 
At the present time, lab hours are 
from 8 a.m. to midnight. Because 
computer services monitors the use of 
the computer labs on a daily basis, if 
lines should become longer, lab hours 
will increase or be extended to 24 
hours. 
This year, computer services pur- 
chased 24 Apple-plus II personal com- 
SLiters that are set up in a new lab in 
'est Hall. These computers were 
installed for use by students who are 
registered in either MIS 200, GBA 580 
or computer science 100 or 104, he 
said. 
Contrary to the first come first 
serve system used for computers lo- 
cated in the Math Science Building, 
students using the Apple-plus comput- 
ers must*make a reservation ahead of 
time. By doing this, the lab staff can 
monitor students using the computers 
by checking to see that they are 
registered in one of the classes specif- 
ically assigned to the lab. 
Should this reservation system be 
successful, it might be used to regu- 
late the flow of traffic in the DEC 
computer lab in the future, he said. 
Establishment of the new lab 
stemmed not only from student need, 
but also from faculty demands for a 
more efficient computer system. 
Funding for the lab was a high 
priority on the University budget last 
year, Conrad said. However, the 
money is not yet in the hands of 
University officials who included new 
computers in the budget they're hop- 
ing to receive from the state in the 
near future. 
Because reprograrnming and up- 
grading of the IBM and DEC comput- 
ers would have been expensive, 
Conrad said he found it more practi- 
cal to purchase new "cost efficient" 
equipment. 
Upkeep and maintenence of the 
computers should not be a problem, 
he said. Two computer services em- 
Sloyees were sent to school to learn 
le service of the Apple-plus system. 
This service is vital considering other 
University departments also are us- 
ing a total of t>5 of these computers. 
Math, science and computer stu- 
dents are not the only ones using the 
University's computer systems. 
About every department has worked 
a program through the computers in 
the last few years, he explained. 
For this reason, popularity contin- 
ues to increase. lines are not a prob- 
lem at this time and shouldn't be in 
the future, he said. 
Sweden relocates submarine 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) - 
The Soviet Union allowed the com- 
mander of a Submarine stranded 
deep inside Swedish waters to be 
questioned yesterday and Swedish 
tugboats refloated the sub to pre- 
vent bad weather from battering 
the vessel apart. 
Sweden at first insisted that a 
satisfactory explanation for the 
sub's presence in restricted 
Swedish waters would be required 
before it could be taken off the 
rocks close to the Karlskrona naval 
base where it ran aground last 
Tuesday. The swedes said the sub 
was equipped as a spy ship. 
Soviet Ambassador Mikhail 
Yakovlev earlier in the day inform- 
ed the Foreign Misistry that his 
government had approved inter- 
rogation of the skipper, paving the 
way for a solution to the nearly 
week-long impasse. 
But while the sub's skipper was 
being questioned aboard a Swedish 
naval vessel, its assistant com- 
mander sent distress signals to 
naval headquarters at Karlskrona. 
"The submarine sent Mayday 
signals over the radio and fired 
emergency red flares and asked 
for assistance," naval Commander 
Gunnar Rasmusson said to explain 
the change in plans. "The rough 
weather threatened to break up the 
submarine." 
Winds as high as 80 mph were 
recorded in the area. 
Reagan urges Jordan alliance 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Ronald Reagan told Jordan's King 
Hussein yesterday it is •imperative 
that we work together" for a Middle 
East peace, but American officials 
offered no hope the monarch would 
break ranks with Arab allies and 
support the Camp David accords. 
The administration stressed that 
the United States is committed to the 
Camp David agreement as the for- 
mula for peace in the region, and has 
not endorsed a Saudi Arabian propo- 
sal. 
In private meetings, Hussein com- 
elained to Reagan about Israel's "in- 
ansigence" and stressed that the 
Palestinian people must be included 
in peace negotiations, a senior admin- 
istration official said. 
THE KING SAID that resolving the 
status of Jerusalem "is the essence of 
peace in the Middle East," added the 
official, who declined to be identified. 
Later, after lunch at the State De- 
partment with Secretary of State Al- 
exander Haig Jr., Hussein was asked 
how Jordan might be persuaded to 
join the Camp David peace process. 
Other than saying Jordan is taking 
a "wait-and-see" attitude, Hussein 
made no direct reply. 
HOWEVER, Hussein characterized 
the rival eight-point peace plan of- 
fered by Prince Fahd of Saudi Arabia 
as "worthy of consideration." Israel 
has denounced the plan. 
"Our objective has always been a 
comprehensive, total peace in the 
entire area, one which future genera- 
tions can accept, protect and live 
with," Hussein said. 
Inside 
Weather 
Cloudy. High mid to up- 
per 60s, low mid 40s. 10 
percent chance of rain. 
Reagan 
sweeps AW ACS 
Page 2 
Racing in 
rapid reading 
PageS 
Falcons grab 
13-7 win 
Page 10 
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Opinion 
Vote NO Issue 1 Where on earth does Reagan get his ideas? 
State comp effective 
The Ohio worker's compensation system needs changes 
but State Issue 1 on today's ballot is not the answer. 
Supporter's of the constitutional amendment say it's an 
issue of supporting free enterprise or rejecting it. If the 
amendment passes, private businesses would have the 
right to compete with the state in worker's compensation. 
Ohio now has a state-run workers' compensation program. 
Although 723 out of 240,000 employers, after showing 
adequate financial solvency, act as their own insurance 
company instead of paying into the state fund, and al- 
though self-insurers account for less than one percent of all 
employers, they represent almost one-third of the nearly 
4,000,000 covered employees. 
This should be remembered in looking at the effects 
Issue 1 would have on the state system. There would be a 
three-way split in worker's compensation coverage if the 
amendment is approved. One part would be well-financed, 
large employers that would stay self-insured. Another 
would be good-risk employers who would be able to find 
better rates by switching from the state plan to private 
insurers. 
There have been many contradictory statistics inflicted 
on Ohioans by backers and supporters. Most sources agree, 
however, that Ohio is among the top states in paying 
benefits to workers. Claims from 6th to 15th in the U.S. 
have been received here. 
That is why the Ohio AFL-CIO, the United Auto Workers, 
the Teamsters and the United Mine Workers join in urging 
a "no" vote on Issue 1. 
The insurance companies and insurance associations are 
the ones that would gain business if they were allowed to 
compete with the state system. Ohio now offers costs and 
benefits that are better than those in many other states, so 
why switch to something that would do nothing to help 
solve the system's problems. 
Vote "no  on Issue I and look at the state's best interests. 
Vote YES Issue 2 
Redistricting unwanted 
WASHINGTON-As long as Ronald 
Reagan has been in public life, he has 
been saying things mat have made it 
hard for some people to take him 
seriously. The skepticism, it is clear, 
has not been an insurmountable bar- 
rier to his success; he is, after all, in 
the White House, and they are not. 
He has never been accused of guile. 
Love him or not, people recognize that 
Reagan says what ne believes. But 
even with the vast machinery of the 
Soverrunent at his service, this Presi- 
ent goes right on saying things that 
make you wonder where in the world 
he does pick up his ideas. 
In a meeting with out-of-town re- 
porters and editors 10 days ago, the 
President made some rather remark- 
able assertions. 
The Russians, he said, "cannot vas- 
tly increase their military productiv- 
ity because they've already got their 
people on a starvation diet of saw- 
Th'e demonstrations against U.S. 
nuclear weapons that had been pop- 
ping up in Western European capitals 
were of no consequence, he said. They 
resulted from "propaganda that...can 
be traced back to the Soviet Union," 
but the protests were insignificant 
because none of the European govern- 
ments was "falling back or falling 
away from the installation of these 
weapons." 
At home, he said, the anti-inflation 
Sirogram "is going to be success- 
ul....Our Nobel Prize winner, Milton 
Friedman, has just been quoted as 
saying it (inflation) will be down to 6 
percent next year." 
Well, Friedman is a respectable 
authority, but a few days after the 
President cited his wisdom, the Con- 
sumer Price Index jumped back up to 
an annual rate of about 14 percent- 
recalling, to some people, that the last 
government that had embrace Fried- 
man as an authority was that of the 
embattled British Tory Prime Min- 
ister Margaret Thatcher. 
The President did not name his 
source on the Soviet's sawdust diet, 
nor did he explain why, if the Rus- 
sians are that close to starvation, we 
are bailing them out with our grain 
sales. 
As for the contention that the anti- 
nuclear weapon demonstrations in 
Europe are insignificant, events have 
not been kind to the President's judge- 
ment. 
Two days after the President met 
with the correspondents, the people of 
Greece-who are inured to communist 
propaganda-elected a new govern- 
Focus 
by David Broder 
Syndicated Columnist 
men t pledged to the immediate expul- 
sion of American nuclear weapons 
and the eventual withdrawal from the 
NATO military alliance. A few days 
later, the NATO defense ministers 
insisted-over American objections— 
on considering an offer to the Rus- 
sians: to freeze any fresh nuclear- 
arms deployment in Western Europe 
if the Soviets would reduce their own 
nuclear missile fleet. Last weekend, 
there were large anti-nuclear demon- 
strations in London and Rome that 
confirmed the warnings of the earlier 
demonstrations in Berlin, Brussels, 
and Bonn. 
Occasionally, it appears, President 
Reagan hears something from one of 
his unnamed authorities that causes 
him to revise his opinion. "I had 
always believed...the Voting Rights 
Act should have been nationwide, 
rather than taking out certain areas'' 
for its targets, Reagan told his visi- 
tors, neglecting to mention that the 
act was applied only to areas with 
clear historic records of voting dis- 
crimination. "But then, I must say, it 
was brought to my attention recently 
that...it would make it so cumber- 
some-and I hadn't thought about this- 
-that it might be impossible to en- 
force. So we dropped that position." 
Before rejoicing at this triumph of 
pedagogy, note that in the very next 
sentence the President said that the 
Voting Rights Act extension, recently 
passed by the House of Representa- 
tives, is "maybe...pretty extreme." 
He hoped, he said, the Senate would 
pass a "more reasonable" bill. 
That "pretty extreme" bill was 
passed 389-24, without a murmur of 
protest from the administration. It 
had the strong support of many of the 
most conservative members of both 
parties, who failed to find anything 
''extreme" about continuing a law 
which has enfranchised literally mil- 
lions of people. 
But Reagan's comments suggest 
that some anonymous authority nas 
again put an idea in his head that 
could become the basis of national 
policy. 
Presidential misconceptions are 
dangerous playthings. Tne notions 
that inflation is being whipped, that 
the Soviets are on the verge of starva- 
tion, that the dissent in NATO over 
nuclear policy is just communist 
propaganda, that the Voting Rights 
Act is "pretty extreme "-these ideas, 
volunteered by the President in one 
brief conversation, are enough to 
make you wonder. 
Where does the President get these 
ideas? Who tells him these things are 
so? And who-if anyone—around him is 
brave enough to disabuse him of these 
notions? 
<f C(UMWmnU()«n'<»*n<«» ••nc'wm 
A "yes" vote on Issue 2 today will be a big step toward 
getting rid of gerrymandering tactics that both the 
Republican and Democratic parties have used in the past. 
It's time that Ohioians had a method for determining LctlCrS 
district lines to replace partisan political gerrymandering. ____—— 
District lines should not depend on which political party is 
in control when district lines are drawn. 
This amendment will prevent either party from drawing 
gerrymandered districts that reflect party affiliations, 
previous voting characteristics, or include or exclude 
incumbents because it sets specific rules that everyone 
submitting a districting plan must follow. 
The Democrats claim that Issue 2 is designed to protect 
Republicans, who do not have control of the Apportionment 
Board. The Republicans would be the ones to profit, 
opponents claim. 
But anytime an attempt would be made to set up a 
system to get politics out of redistricting, one party or the 
other would be unhappy, because it would be losing a 
chance to cut-up the state to suit its purposes. 
Incumbents now have unfair advantages because the 
political bosses who now draw the lines make special deals 
and create safe districts where incumbents don't need to 
worry about reelections. 
This would remove the process from behind closed doors 
since all plans would be open for public scrutiny. Voters 
should realize that if there is ever to be reform in redistrict- 
ing, they'll have to do it. Proposals have been made in the 
Ohio House and Senate, but it's too much to expect a 
majority in either house to go after a change that might 
lose it a seat or two. 
Let the politicking be done within the districts, after 
they're drawn. Vote "yes" on Issue 2. 
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From sticks, stones to 
nuclear weapon 
Throughout history mankind has 
always solved its differences by the 
easiest method, violence. 
Our ancient ancestors started off 
with sticks and stones to solve their 
differences. Simple yet effective. 
Gradually, mankind has progressed 
to more civilized methods. From 
those sticks and stones to swords and 
spears, then to guns and cannons and 
now the ultimate problem solver, 
nuclear weapons. 
Nuclear weapons will not only solve 
the problem, but they will eliminate it 
completely. As a matter of fact, they 
will not only eliminate that problem, 
but any other problem that we could 
possible think up. 
In other words, nuclear weapons 
are the "Great Equalizers". There 
will be no winners in a nuclear war. 
There will only be losers. 
Let us now look at the great favor 
that these weapons have done for 
mankind. Nuclear weapons have 
made war, man's traditional method 
of solving its differences obsolete. No 
longer is war a viable means of solv- 
ing mankind's problem. War in itself 
is now the problem. 
Nuclear weapons have brought 
human interaction out of its infancy 
stage and into the young adult stage of 
its development. We must no longer 
fight with our brothers to get our way. 
We must now talk out our differences 
and solve them in a mature and ra- 
tional way. 
Nuclear weapons have done a great 
favor for us and made war obsolete. 
Lets accept that favor so as not to 
make mankind obsolete as well. 
Staven Arnold 
Social Justice Committee 
372-5238 
Committee catalyst for 
improvement 
Finally,someone has had the 
courage to speak out about the en- 
vironment women are experiencing 
on this campus. As Dr. Arpad sug- 
gests, women I know and speak with 
are afraid to walk alone on campus 
and are subjected to the humiliation 
and degradation of "cat calls", to 
name only two of the conditions we 
are forced to tolerate. The women of 
Bowling Green are not able to live a 
safe and secure existence free from 
sexual intimidation. 
The situations and experiences we 
live with are negative, and until 
recenUy I would have thought there 
would be no relief. However, I am now 
seeing an effort being made toward 
positive change. Actions against and 
reactions to sexual in equality are 
becoming visable again on a large 
scale. 
The formation of a committee to in- 
vestigate the status of women at 
Bowling Green is only a beginning, 
but a necessary step; it will be an im- 
portant catalyst for improvement. 
Thank you, Dr. Arpad, for your sup- 
port of and committment to women s 
concerns. 
JenlShoub 
On-Campus Mailbox 4892 
DOONESBURY 
No room for 
cohabitation 
Apparently, the political ground- 
swell of conservatism rearing its head 
these days has not passed by the 
University. I am speaking of the new 
"cohabitation rule'' in the University 
housing policy. The rule states that no 
member of the opposite sex may stay 
overnight in a University dorm, even 
if that dorm has 24-hour visitation. 
To put this in perspective, this may 
not seem like a big issue compared to 
other world problems. Many of you 
who live off campus may well sneer at 
those of us who live "on campus," 
because of the abridgements of 
freedom it entails. But it is still an 
issue because it is a step backward for 
the freedom of the student. 
To dredge up an old argument 
which is often applied to a different 
situation, we are old enough to vote 
and  old  enough  to have  the 
"privilege" of dying for our country, 
but not to have whoever we want in 
our rooms whenever we want. We are 
in college, supposedly in control of our 
own lives. Yet with all the respon- 
sibility that our independence gives 
us, the University does not feel we can 
handle ourselves in regards to 
visitation. 
One reason given for making this 
rule was that roommates are inconve- 
nienced by overnight guests. Again, if 
you are not mature enough to work 
this out, something is wrong. Often, 
students are not even given the basic 
rights of private citizens, in this case, 
the right of privacy, and the right to 
live their lives in the manner decreed 
by the individual, not the state. 
The University is forcing its moral 
code upon us. But someone once said 
you cannot legislate morals. This Vic- 
torian rule shows that, apparently, 
nothing stops people from trying. 
Joseph Barrett 
1008 Off en hauer West 
by Garry Trudeau 
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BG Log. 
The STUDENT PERSONNEL ASSOCIATION will 
meet at 8 p.m. in the Assembly Room of McFall Center. 
The topic of discussion will be equal employment 
opportunity compliance. 
A SPANISH CONVERSATION HOUR will be held at 6 
p.m. at Dino's Pizza. Everyone is welcome. 
WOMEN IN BUSINESS will meet at 7:45p.m. in 110 
Business Administration Building. There will be a Joint 
meeting with the Finance Club at 8 p.m. in Room 112. 
The speaker will be stockbrocker Larry Haylord. 
The COMMUTER OFF CAMPUS ORGANIZATION 
will hold a constitution forum at 12:30 p.m. ih the 
Commuter Center, basement of Moseley Hall. It is an 
open meeting. Several steering committees will be 
present. 
Programs explained 
to high schoolers 
during preview day 
Newsbriefs 
Saturday was the seventh annual 
preview day for high school seniors 
interested in attending the Univer- 
sity. 
Preview day gives prospective stu- 
dents and their parents a chance to 
learn about academic programs and 
campus activities and meet students, 
faculty and administrators, Thomas 
Glick, associate director of admis- 
sions, said. 
An estimated 1,500 students and 
parents attended, Glick said. 
SIXTY-SIX DIFFERENT majors 
and activities were represented by 
booths in the Grand Ballroom. 
"Just about every academic and 
non-academic aspect of the Univer- 
sity was represented," Glick said. 
Tour groups left the Union every 10 
minutes, led by 100 voluteer tour 
guides. 
Complimentary tickets were avail- 
able for Saturday's home football 
game. There were 4,000 requests for 
tickets, Glick said. 
Visitors could also attend the per- 
formance by Victor Borge Saturday 
night. 
Preview day was co-sponsored by 
the Office of Admissions and the 
Alumni and Development Office. 
Council awaits vote 
Michael Grayson, a member of Bowling Green's 
Housing Commission and the Student Consumer Union, 
urged City Council at last night's meeting to pass 
legislation discouraging students from signing rental 
agreements almost a year in advance. 
One landlord is now advertising his apartments for 
rental next fall, Grayson said, which may encourage 
other apartment owners to advertise their properties as 
well. 
Grayson said he thought students should wait before 
signing leases so that they have a better choice of apart- 
ments and roommates and until they are more certain 
they will return next fall. 
City Attorney Patrick Crowley said any action by 
Council would be inappropriate and a violation of fair 
housing laws. 
Grayson said the landlord is collecting security 
deposits and banking them, collecting interest on the 
money. 
Council made quick work of last night's business. 
Four members of the Council are up for re-election. 
Whether or not they will return to their seats on City 
Council will be decided by voters tonight. 
WICI Day celebrated 
Today has been designated as Women in Communica- 
tions Inc. Day. Sponsored by WICI, the day will feature 
a full schedule of programs designed to explore and 
explain the role of persons in the communications field. 
Theprogram will be held from 9:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. in 
the State Room of the Union. 
Networks cover shuttle 
NEW YORK (AP) - The three maior TV networks will 
provide live coverage of the second flight of the space 
shuttle Columbia, beginning as early as 6 a.m. Wednes- 
day. 
Cable News Network also will report live, from the 
Kennedy Space Cente in Florida, on the launching 
scheduled for 7:30 a.m. EST. 
All four networks will follow the flight with live and 
special reports through the scheduled landing at 11:40 
a.m. Monday, Nov. 9. 
PRE-FLIGHT COVERAGE will begin Tuesday morn- 
ing on NBC's "Today" program, with Tom Brokaw 
reporting from the Space Center at Cape Canaveral. 
John Chancellor will anchor segments of NBC's "Nightly 
News" from the Space Center today and Wednesday. 
ABC's "Nightline" will preview the launch at 11:30 
tonight. 
Launch coverage will begin at 6 a.m. Wednesday on 
ABC and NBC, and a half-hour later on CBS. Coverage 
will continue to 9:30a.m. on ABC and 10 on CBS and NBC. 
First-day coverage on the three networks and CNN will 
include the final countdown, liftoff, the first orbital 
engine burn and the first TV pictures from the space- 
craft. 
Henry Black, a BG Manor resident, gets a helping hand Iron) Sigma 
Phi Epsilon member Joe Polo, a freshman RTVF major. The Slg Epa 
hed a pumpkin-carving party tor the BG Manor Senior citizena aa part 
ot the "Adopt a Grandparent" program. 
staff photo by 
Dean Koepfler 
HfllRSTYUnCSr 
ONLY $5.00! 
MINI MALL BEAUTY SALON 
190 S. MAIN ST. 
352-7658 
QJ 
INC 
, 
Come see the Resume Professionals 
Quality Computer Typesetting 
>]ffilt        Over 100 tvpestvjes available 
'We also type Resumes 
and offer matching envelopes and stationery 
For Standard Resume's, 3 day service 
from start to finish 
OUR SERVICES ARE MANY SO GIVE US A CALL 
111 South Main St., Bowling Green Phone 352-5762 
Serulng (he Printing Needs o/ Student*. Faculty and Staff of B.G.S.U. 
if.'' in Quickprinting 
Don't miss your chance 
to go... 
SOARING! 
Sunday Nov 8 
9-4 PM 
Cost: $25 
Sign up now in the UAO Office 
DEADLINE: FOR SIGN UPS...TOMORROW 
MAKE YOURSELFACINNAMONY CUP OF CAFE VIENNA. 
_«»^fc- 
STATE FABA1 HA5 
5QA1E GREAT JOSS 1TO 
DATA PfiDCE551f\IE. 
75 to be exact. And. they're waiting 
for someone like you to fill them. 
State Farm has one of the largest 
computer operations in the country so 
it's one of the best places to start your 
career in Data Processing. 
You don't have to be a data process- 
ing major to interview for these jobs. 
But, you do need a minimum of six 
credit hours in data processing and 
related courses. 
WE TRAIN YOU. As a new employee 
you'll receive 16 weeks of training 
(starting in January or June) to famil- 
iarize you with our systems operation 
and its related software. After comple- 
tion of the training program, you'll get 
involved with the day-to-day work flow 
of the companies. 
State Farm offers good wages and 
benefits including a cost of living 
adjustment that automatically adjusts 
your salary to increases in the con- 
sumer price index. 
Data processing at State Farm. 
A good job, with good pay and good 
fringe benefits. Check it out. It may 
be the best possible place to start 
your career. 
To get details on career opportuni- 
ties in data processing, write Ron 
Prewitt, Assistant Director, Home Office 
Personnel Relations, One State Farm 
Plaza, Bloomi gton, Illinois 61701 
or contact your Campus Placement 
Director, or visit the State Farm Re- 
cruiter on campus November 10,1981. 
STATE   FARM 
INSURANCE 
»1 
SWTE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
Home Offices Btoomingtorv Illinois 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
* The K Ncwi NortaWr 3. INI 
Re-Elect 
Joyce Kepke 
At-Large Council 
Re-Elect 
Joseph Corral 
First Ward Council 
Re-Elect 
Bruce Bellard 
Third Ward Council 
Polls Open 
Nov.3f 1981 
6:30 a.m. 
to 
7:30 p.m. 
Bowling Green City Council Members 
Patrick Ng, Patricia McGinnis. Joyce Kepke. Bruce Bellard, Charles Barrell and Joseph Corral 
Some Cities Are In Crisis 
... Not Bowling Green 
All across the United States, many cities 
are in crisis. Municipal budgets are being 
drastically cut. Public employees are being laid 
off. Municipal services are being curtailed. 
Municipal bond ratings are dropping national- 
ly- 
In Bowling Green, this is not the case. The 
City of Bowling Green continues to operate ef- 
ficiently within its means. Municipal services 
have been maintained or improved without an 
increase in taxes to local residents. The 
economic climate of the city remains healthy. A 
sense of community and spirit of cooperation 
has been preserved. The overall quality of life 
in our town continues to improve. In a recent 
survey, over 80% of Bowling Green residents 
expressed "satisfaction with city government." 
Like any other community. Bowling Green 
is not without problems, but these issues, when 
they arise, are being dealt with in a systematic, 
sensible and fiscally responsible manner. 
Our good state of affairs exists in no small 
part because the Democratic members of Coun- 
cil have given unselfishly of their time and ser- 
vice. Along with Mayor Perkins and Council 
President Bruce Bellard, Council members 
Charles Barrell. Joyce Kepke, Joseph Corral, 
Patrick Ng and Patricia McGinnis have proven 
that "They Have Earned Our Trust" and our con- 
tinued support. 
Bowling Green Democratic City Council 
Members Are Proud of Their Records 
• Improved Quality of Life Fiscal Responsibility 
Controlled Growth 
Citizen Input 
Responsiveness 
Completion of Needed 
Projects 
Planning and Priorities 
Services maintained and 
improved. 
Healthy Economically 
Spirit of Cooperation 
ALL WITH  
NO INCREASE IN TAXES 
TO LOCAL RESIDENTS 
Re-Elect These Democratic Officeholders 
X 
Re-Elect 
Charles Barrell 
At-Largc Council 
X 
Re-Elect 
Joyce Kepke 
At-Large Council 
X 
Re-Elect 
Joseph Corral 
First Ward Council 
X 
Re-Elect 
Bruce Bellard 
Third Ward Council 
X 
Re-Elect 
Patrick Ng 
Second Ward Council 
X 
Re-Elect 
Patricia McGinnis 
Fourth Ward Council 
Re-Elect 
Charles Barrell 
At-Large Council 
Re-Elect 
Patrick Ng 
Second Ward Council 
Re-Elect 
Patricia McGinnis 
Fourth Ward Council 
Where To Vote In 
Bowling Green 
On Tuesday, November 3rd 
■y Precinct 
U-NpSt.SchNl JMMMWStkMl 
U-NpSt.SckMl KM Cms M** 
lC-CMMMl.l.l.S.S.1. IBMCmthNhf 
IMnMTf UrtmHtomOmk 
U-kmtq U-rmuUtmmOm* 
IF-CrkSt.Sdwd M-UhNrr 
U-SM*MiScfcMl 41-UWry 
ll-Swt* »m Uml IC-tiiiiwHrtjiil 
K-CrfaSi.fchNi IP-Ciiiltttiil 
H>-S«li M*IMN( 4i-Sa*rH»tSchMl 
M-GtoSt.ScfcMl 41-CMMrtSdMl 
ff-OfaSt.SchNl 4«-C«MMtS*«< 
M-MM«*SCM Individually and Collectively 
THEY HAVE EARNED OUR TRUST! 
Bowling Gr««n Dstmocrotic Committ»«: Su» Kindor ond Richord N«wlove, co-chairs, 126 N. Prospect St.. Bowling Gr»«n. Ohio. Political Adv«rti»»m«nt. 
Ik* K Nrw. No.mhr I, INI S 
Comprehension stays high 
Course speeds reading 
For students who feel overwhelmed    Brooks said the course teaches flexi-    thev wanted help with their reaair 
hv their MICE accianmonlc   thorn moil        hfltv   hfTaiLSP    dlffpfpnt   HllfllPf-tS    Tp-       SKillS.   adding   that   50   DeTCent   Of   j  t t   f l r l  by their class assign ents, there ay 
be hope. 
"The demands on a college student 
require that stuu<_nts reaa fast, but 
with a high level of comprehension," 
according to Dr. Ciffora Brooks, as- 
sistant professor of education, who 
teaches Speed Reading (EDCI101) at 
the University. 
"Reading is a skill that must be 
developed throughout one's college 
career," Brooks said. The Speed 
Reading co rse, which began Sum- 
mer 1980 at the YMCA, has taught 153 
students. "On the average, students 
have entered the course reading 153 
words per minute and left the course 
reading 394 words per minute," 
Brooks said. 
THE TWO-CREDIT HOUR course 
available through the College of Edu- 
cation usesthe Time-Life Video Read- 
ing Series, he said. Students use 
guided readers or accelerators in 
lese exercises. 
"While the Evelyn Woods Speed 
Reading Course stresses speed, the 
speed reading class at Bowline Green 
emphasizes comprehension," he said. 
bi y because i ere subjec s re
quire different ratesof speed. 
Slow reading is not good reading, 
according to Brooks. Good reading, 
he said, requires a student to read an 
assignment three times; once to skim 
the material, a second time to read 
for comprehension and a third time to 
review difficult parts. 
Brooks expects a student in his 
speed reading class to improve his 
reading rate by 100 words per minute. 
"Moreover, we insist on comprehen- 
sion,"he said. After every exercise, a 
student must take a comprehension 
test on the material that was read. 
FORMER STUDENTS of this 
course have remarked this is an ex- 
cellent program," Brooks said. He 
noted that on the average, a student 
enters the course with a 65 percent 
comprehension level and leaves the 
course with a 71 percent comprehen- 
sion level. The course, open to under- 
graduates and graduate students, is 
offered winter, spring and summer 
quarters. 
Brooks said 45 percent of incoming 
freshman indicate on their ACT test 
t l it t i ding 
ski s, p rce o in- 
coming freshmen do not graduate in a 
four-year span. 
"A good start in college is crucial 
and it is important to develop reading 
skills while earning a college de- 
gree." he said. 
STUDENTS HAVE ACHIEVED 1,- 
000 words per minute with good com- 
prehension, Brooks said. In the one- 
year history of the class, one student 
has reached 1,200 words per minute. 
Also available to University stu- 
dents is the Reading Laboratory lo- 
cated in 101 Universfiy Hall. 
The guided reader machine forces 
steady eye movement, according to 
Reading Laboratory Coordinator 
Carla Hoke. The Reading Laboratory 
can aid in impoving skills in vocabu- 
lary, comprehension and study skills, 
she said. 
"A student's schedule in the Read- 
ing Laboratory is flexible. Students 
can use the laboratory from once to 
five times a week. No two people have 
the same scheduled program," Hoke 
said. "It's set at their own pace." 
MEADOWVIEW COURT 
^APARTMENTS 
*♦ 
^^       SPECIAL TWO PERSON RATE 
2 Bedroom Apis. 1 Bedroom Apts. Efficiencies 
FURNISHED or UNFURNISHED 
• all utilities included • gas heat I 
except lights • swimming pool      ♦ 
!• laundry facilities • party room 
available • game room 
[214 Napoleon   352-1195 • sauna 
►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦-♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* 
RACK AND CUE 
ARCADE 
12-12.MON-SAT. 
-POOL TABLES        -VIDEO GAMES 
TFOOSBALL -PINBALL 
ALL NEW GALAGA VIDEO GAME 
113 RAILROAD ST. 
"BETWEEN DORSEY^LAND STERLING'S" 
POETRY, FICTION, ARTWORK 
NOW BEING ACCEPTED 
for Spring Publication of 
PRAIRIE MARGINS 
undergraduaie literary magazine submissions 
should be placed in the Prairie Margins 
mailbox in 200 University Hall. 
Deadline for Submissions: Feb. 15. 
STUDENT 
BODY WEEK 
1981 
STUDENT 
BODY 
CONSTITUTION 
RE-ELECT 
BRUCE H. BELLARD 
3rd Ward Councilman 
COMMUNITY SERVICE • PAST AM MKSftvT 
Member - Mayor*Little. Hoover CommittM. 1966 
Organized - Wood County Safety Council. 1967 
Past President. Lt. Governor • Klwanls 
Past President.  Wood  County Heort  Association 
Currently serving I Oth year. Board of Directors 
American Heart Association. N.W. Ohio Branch 
Member. Wood County Airport Authority 
Member, Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce 
Member, Mayor's Senior Citlxens Advisory Council 
Bellard, for continued good government in the Third Ward 
PoJrttcol Advert iiemeni — sWIIard for Council, Don A. Cunninghom, chairmon. 610 Kenwood. Bowling Groan. 
"He's 
Talking 
Solutions, 
Not 
Problems" 
Pronounced "Eng" 
Democrat 
PATRICK NG 
NG (Vote Today 
Unlit 7:30 P.M. 
Our lew Original Exclusive Design 
"Hand Carved" Key Holders 
In California Redwood 
P        S 
BGSU) 
4"x \W 5/8 " with Lacquer Finish 
Carving Inlaid in Black or Orange 
Strong Beaded Key Chain 
Your Own Personal Engraving 
Many Uses:-Car,Room,Garage,Bike. 
Locker, House, Gift, 
Party Favors,Frat & Soror. 
Favor .etc. 
Quantity Discount Available 
Send Order To: D.J. SHOPS.INC. 
115 W.Merry St. 
Bowling Green. Ohio. 43402     352-9157 
c/o Dorothy Joyce 
DO YOU HAVE YOUR 
TICKET YET FOR 
Thurs Nov 5 
8:00 PM 
Grand Ballroom Union 
PICK YOURS UP TODAY at... 
THE SOURCE 
FINDERS 
UAO OFFICE 3rd Floor Union 
Only $4.50. 
All seats are General Admission 
Doors Open at 7:00 
No Smoking, Drinking, or Beverages Permitted in the Ballroom 
TO HAVE YOUR YEARBOOK PORTRAIT TAKEN 
MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT NOW 
KEY OFFICE 
CALL 372-0086 310 Student Services 
COUPON 
2»«1 
I COUPONI 
I 2 Baconburgers j 
I for the price of 1 
I Offer Good 11-2, Mon. thru Frl.| 
!wlth this coupon only 
e»*f* Its* (••") •" s»rry««t l4mn     . 
_        Expires Nov. 27, 1981 
50 0 OFF 
OUR NEW 
Danish Melt Sandwich 
•MMMI 
pWwall t9rip*mpnt*w*frmi,mt*rtew. I    I 
-   2 ft*)«f POHIM. Stuffed with Mushroom. 
|   AmorkonCh—eat Blue Chooeo. 
| Offer Good 11-2, Mon. thru M 
(with this coupon only 
Expire* Nov. 27, 1981 
«MMP"H AfpllfMi MM net toduaM. MM *•« •*• 
I COUPON a I 
OUR 
501    2~$4 
J SALAD BAR Supreme or j 
ALA CARTE Salad Bar 
■ Olfer Good 11-2, Mon. thru Fri. ! 
with this coupon only 
I     OOUMH —>t—* — wryt cnirs     J 
Expires Nov. 27,1981 
I   Xm coy— ciwot be wee4 <m immAHmmHm vrfO. oshe*   " 
I*K0w»« AeelHebls Mnt no* indued MM *« e»     ■ 
•Heebie I* reevi* prxe where reejuwesl by taw. 
I COUPONi I COUPONI 
99 
2 Chopped SteakS Shrimp 
Dinners 
ladvdM DW bar, nU or brtcurt and 
dwtoatSUnaWpoMIOH 
Offer Good *• BTues. thru Fri. 
with this coupon only 
Expires Nov. 27,1981 
eWevMt A+pikSbls HM *# ***+4 Seles M> ee- 
■.NeWe ■ refuser price wfcere reeWresi by ■*» 
I■COUPON 
<^t. 
2~$5" i2~$6 
2 Roost Beef 
Dinners 
Mudst ssM bar. roll or klsun and 
choir* or S Undo ol ocmar 
Offer Good4 8 Tues. thru Fri.  j 
with this coupon only 
Expires Nov. 27, 1981 
If. ■»—i <—■» hmlk I»»»IM«II w» —m    ■ 
Slirmmi. Ul'»■*'■ M >*>■   'Htiii late* ••■ •»      I 
99 
S 2 Sirloin Steak 
Dinners 
«U.»WI. roll or bin* and 
rh»«»otS«mholsot«lo« 
I Offer Good * 8 Tues. thru Fri. 
with this coupon only 
Expires Nov. 27,1981 
tsfsn (—wet be —ed b» w«*l—*■» »**» seher 
■    dhn^n  AMOce*. 
pWcol". -O r*evVo. eri» -We ree^fe-. by W* 
* TW K Nm N^TBrtcr J, INI 
Court to rule on free interpreters for deaf students 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme 
Court, In a case that could strain 
public school budgets nationwide, 
said yesterday it will decide whether 
certain deaf children are entitled to 
free classroom interpreters. 
The justices will review rulings that 
federal law requires a Westchester, 
N.Y., school district to provide 10- 
year-old Amy Rowley with a sign- 
language interpreter. 
Returning to the bench from a two- 
week recess, the court also took these 
actions: 
•Agreed to decide whether labor 
unions can prohibit candidates for 
union office from accepting campaign 
contributions from non-members. A 
lower court said no. 
•Said it will consider kicking out the 
only male student at Mississippi Uni- 
versity for Women, one of but a hand- 
ful of state-run schools for women in 
the country. A lower court ordered the 
school to admit Joe Hogan of Colum- 
bus, Miss., after ruling that his exclu- 
sion from nursing school was 
unconstitutional. 
•Heard arguments over whether 
convicted murderers who commuted 
their crimes while under age 18 can be 
sentenced to death. A lawyer for 
Monty Eddings, who was 16 when he 
killed a Oklahoma state trooper in 
1977, told the justices: "As we strive 
to become better, I urge that we not 
regress to the point where we execute 
chSdren." 
The justices are expected to decide 
the death-penalty case sometime be- 
fore July. As of last May, 17 of the 
more than 800 death row inmates 
nationwide were under 18 at the time 
of their crimes. 
At issue in the deaf schoolchild case 
is an interpretation of that portion of 
the federal Education for All Hand- 
icapped Children Act requiring "a 
free appropriate public education" 
for all qualifying students. 
Amy, a student at the Hendrick 
Hudson Central School District's Fur- 
nace Woods School, was described by 
a lower court as "a bright child" with 
an "intense desire to learn" and "an 
extraordinary degree of additional 
help and support from her parents." 
Amy's parents also are deaf. 
She is an above-average student in 
a class with non-handicapped young- 
sters, but even with a hearing aid and 
her lip-reading abilities has trouble 
keeping abreast of classroom dis- 
cussions. 
Her parents. Clifford and Nancy 
Rowley, sued the school district when 
it refused to provide a free classroom 
interpreter for Amy. 
The 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Ap- 
peals, emphasizing that it was ruling 
on the federal law's requirement in 
Amy's case only, said the school dis- 
trict had to pay for a free sign-lan- 
guage interpreter. 
New York education officials told 
the high court such a requirement will 
cause "chaos" for those trying to 
administer the law. They said the 2nd 
Circuit court's ruling is not as nar- 
rowly confined as that court made it 
sound. 
Entrance 
deadlines 
arriving 
by Linda Perez 
News reporter 
Various tests for students who 
plan to go on for master and doc- 
toral degrees are available at the 
University Counseling and Career 
Development Center. 
While these tests are not the sole 
criteria for admission into grad- 
uate programs, they play a major 
role, Nancy Wygant, counseling 
psychologist, said. 
"In today's era of high compet- 
itiveness, where personal impres- 
sions count, colleges tend to look 
more favorably on those who take 
these tests early," Wygant said. 
"Pre-registration is strongly sug- 
gested to cut costs and increase the 
certaintv of test materials being 
available to you." 
THE TESTS offered include: the 
Graduate Record Examination; 
National Teachers Examination 
(for those already certified to 
teach); Graduate Management 
Admissions Test; Medical College 
Admission Test; Law School Ad- 
mission Test; National Security 
Anencv Professional Qualification 
Test; Cooperative English Test 
(for advanced work in education); 
and the Miller Analogies Test (for 
all types of doctorate work). 
The National Security Agency 
Professional Qualification Test is 
different from the others because it 
is not offered every year or at 
many colleges. Those who wish to 
work for the NSA, in charge of 
United States communications se- 
curity activities and the devel- 
opment of foreign intelligence 
information, are required to take 
this test. Each year, basic employ- 
ment conditions change according 
to need, and this year the agency is 
looking for those with computer 
and/or language backgrounds. The 
registration deadline was Oct. 31 
for the Nov. 14 test. 
Registration deadlines for the 
remaining tests are: Nov. 6 for the 
GRE given Dec. 12; Jan. 27 for the 
NTE given Feb. 20; Jan. 1 for the 
GMAT given Jan. 23: March 26 for 
the MCAT given April 24; and Nov. 
5 for the LSAT given Dec. 5. ^^ t , ui i j inc. iiaia u u um uc. uic       nu yrycn >■■■ nww. c mii»/ ——■ ..—„„„^ —~..p>. „ „.p        „ „,. „,_ J,„. B..^.. ~~>.. — 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*••**••*•••*•***•••••••••******* 
* ft Free Public Welcome Bowling Green Democratic PuMk Welcome      ft Root for your £ 
| * Sifi- - ELECTION NIGHT PARTY 52™! 
T^ ft Other Refreshments Provided .,,,i.n,G.~.e*™<.o.«o~....... v-.™*..*h»«.»  o,.»,.. i»~"oswcrsr K£wG«now ***&***<****» ~% 
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* Dr. Pepper reg.and diet* 
8 pack 16 Oz. $1.39 and deposit 
f Sunkist and Hires* 
while they last    2 quarts-$.59 and aeposit 
* Frito-Lay Ruffles * 
reg. price $1.29-$.99 
*Millc * 
plastic gallon reg. or 2%  $1.77 
B.G. BEVERAGE DRIVE THRU 
780 SOUTH COLLEGE 
HOURS 
9a.m.-11p.m. Weekdays 
9a.m.-12p.m. Weekends 
9a.m.-10p.m. Sundays 
JOE   IS 
INVOLVED... 
In addition to Joe's in-. 
volvement in the United 
Way campaign, he has 
been a member and past 
president of the Board of 
Trustees lor the Wood 
County Human Services (The Link); and a former 
member of the Voluntary 
Action Committee Board 
of Trustees. 
•RE-ELECT- 
JOSEPH 
CORRAL 
FIRST WARD COUNCILMAN 
CORRAL FOR COUNCIL 
ALVINL PERKINS CHAIRMAN 
201 E. REED ST 
TOD AY IS ELECTION DAY     DON'T FORGET TO VOTE 
RE-ELECT 
HARTMAN 
for 
SCHOOL   BOARD 
.'VOTE 
FOR B.G SCHOOL LEVY 
UNTIL 
X-MAS 
SMNMM>IMMMMti»4 
SHARE THE COST OF LIVING ... 
GIVE TO THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. 
REPUBLICAN 
for Council 
FIRST WARD 
homemaker and 
Wife of Tom Jensen, 
Mother of six children 
Member of the Church 
of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints (Mormon) 
teacher in Church 
auxiliaries and music director 
• representative for Brite 
Music 
dedicated to serving 
you 
CONCERNED    STUDENTS! 
DR. RICHARD EAKIN-UNIVERSITY V.P. 
AND 
DR. KARL VOCT-DEAN, COLLEGE OF   B.A. 
WILL SPEAK ON    SEMESTER CONVERSION 
AND ACADEMIC POLICY 
TONIGHT: 7:30 220-M.Sc. 
GERALDINE   JENSEN 
paid lor by   J«ni.n for Council CommiltM."    St»v. Dunn. Choir, Mary Jono Porkor. Treat. 
Currant Plan 
Wood 
County 
Under the currant reapportionment 
plan, Wood County will have Iti 
own Ohio House member in 
Columbus. 
On* District 
F.A.I.R. Plan 
>/wo od 
Cou nty 
T? District. 
Under State Issue 2 and the F.A.I.R. 
Plan, Wood County could be carved up 
and put into any number of districts. 
No one knows how many I 
Protect Wood County's Representation 
Vote "NO" on State Issue 2 
Commit!., lo Protect Wood County IUpr*t*ntotion. 1M Knock  chair    334 South Main St    lowlmg Gr..n  Political Adv.rlr..m.ni 
SAVE!!! 
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Pepsi-Cola 
2 Liter 
Non-returnable 
Revco's low, everyday 
discount price with these great cash-off coupons 
REVCO COUPON 
SAVE 76C 
Thm 
Tylenol Extra-Strength 
Tablets 30s or Capsules 24's 
Revco's low, everyday discount price $1.95 ea. 
YM 
NT 
ONLY n 19 ea. WITH THIS 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Olttr good thru 12/1M1 at 
the Revco sio<0 listed below 
REVCO COUPON REVCO COUPON        ^B QAVF ld.c with Revco's low discount prices c AVIT'I n.* davit ^<fv on every item in the store SAVfc lUv 
: 
Exxon Ruff 'N Reddi 
Trash Bags 
23 Gal.    16s 
Revco's low, everyday discount price $1.09 
YM 
NY Ml 
WITH THIS COIPON 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Oftar good lluu I2/\5«| at 
tha Ravco slora listed below 
REVCO COUPON 
SAVE 20C 
aiwii 
with Revco's low prescription prices Contac Capsules 10s 
Revco's low, everyday discount price $1.79 
Crest Toothpaste 
Regular or Mint    6.4 oz. 
Revco's low, everyday discount price $1.53 < 
TO* 
MY 
WHY *1 33 ea. WITH THIS COUPON 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Oft*' good thru IZI1V8) at 
the R«vco store listed below 
STC 
DISCOUNT DRUG CENTER 
YOI 
NY 
MIY n 69 KITH THIS COIPON 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Oiler good trwu i2f1SA1 st 
I've Revco store listed Detow 
25th 
Anniversary 
Xjaebixjnon 
REVCO COUPON 
SAVE 48C 
While you're at Revco be sure to check our low 
prescription prices, too. We invite you to compare 
the price you paid for any prescription you had filled 
elsewhere with our Revco low, everyday discount 
price. Then decide for yourself if you want to 
continue overpaying or start saving at Revco! 
Secret 
Solid 
Anti- 
Perspirant 
Regular or Unscented    2 oz. 
Revco's low, everyday discount price $2.07 ea. 
YOI 
NY 
ONLY $159 
mm WITH THIS COIPON 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Oiler good thro t2flMl ■ 
the Revco store listed be-a* 
v m ||fbwu IIIIM   i^-ij/ai   ■ 
^ 
REVCO COUPON 
SAVE 40C 
Scope 
Mouthwash 
24 ft, OZ. 
Revco's low, everyday 
discount price $2.39 
YOI 
NY 
ONLY 
$199 1 
WTI THIS COIPON 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Oder good thru 12/1M1 at 
the Revco stora listed below 
REVCO COUPON T REVCO COUPON T REVCO COUPON T REVCO COUPON 
SAVE 680 SAVE20C SAVE 40C SAVE 30C 
Robitussin DM 
Revco's low, everyday 
discount price $2.27 
YM 
PAY 
ONLY 
$159 1 
WITH THIS COIPON 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Offer good thru 12/15*1 at 
the Revco store listed below 
$ 
Visine 
Eye Drops 
V4 II. OZ. 
Revco's low, everyday 
discount price $1.49 
M 
NY 
ONLY 
WITH THIS COIPON 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Oiler gOOd thru 12I1VB1 at 
the Revco store listed below 
REVCO COUPON 
SAVE 44C 
olavt*ax 
Playtex 
Disposable 
s*   rW Bottles 
Revco's low, everyday 
discount price $1.99 
55 
WITH THIS COIPON 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Oiler good thru 12/1541 at 
the Revco store listed betow 
I 
X 
WITH THIS COUPON 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Offer good thru .2/15*1 at 
the Revco store listed below 
REVCO COUPON T REVCO COUPON T REVCO COUPON T REVCO COUPON T REVCO COUPON T REVCO COUPON 
SAVE 130 SAVE 200 SAVE 100 SAVE 600 SAVE 200 SAVE 340 
Jergens 
Lotion 
Mild 
Soap 
Revco's low, everyday 
discount price 17c si. 
YOI 
NY 
ONLY 55e 
WITH THIS COIPON 
LIMIT ONE PEP, COUPON 
Ollaf good Ihnj 12MMI si 
|h« HevCO ttOf* listed OOIO* 
Copyrtoht ■  1se1 by Revce PS., Inc. 
Revco 
Toilet 
Tissue 
4-pack 
Revco's low, everyday 
discount price $1.05 
M 
NY 
ONLY ( 
•v iiuo »i.u; 
85 
WITH TINS C0-P0K 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Offer good thru 12"5*1 at 
the Revco store itsted below 
Revco Facial Tissues 
2-ply    200's 
Revco's low, everyday 
discount price 63c 
YOI 
NY 
ONLY 53* 
WITH THIS COIPON 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Oiler good thru 12/15*1 at 
the Revco store luted betow er 
G.E. 
Soft- 
White 
Light Bulbs 
4-pack  60, 
75 or 100 watt 
Revco's low, everyday 
discount price $2.19 ea. 
YOI 
NY 
ONLY $159 1 ea. 
WITH T*J COUPON 
LIMIT ONE PEP. COUPON 
Olltf good tt»u I2J1SRI at 
the Revco store Naiad Delow 
Items available while quantities last. 
\ need all 
the 
Gaines Complete 
Johnson's 
Baby 
Wash 
Cloths 
Cheese Flavor 27 oz 
Revco's low, everyday 
discount price 99c 
YOI 
NY Ml 
; i n a ant
79 
mniTMsi 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Offer good Ihru 12/15*1 at 
the Revco store listed below 
II II II 
ii II 
30s 
Revco's low, everyday 
discount price $1.39 
YM 
NY 
ONLY 
$105 1 
WITN TN4S COIPON 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Offer good thru t2>1Ml at 
the Revco store listed be>ow 
Revco reserves the right to limit quantities. 
REVCO \m i can get you
BOWUNC GREEN 
crossroads Plaza, 1135 S. Main St. 
352-5297 
« Tkt BG Nm No»«»lw 3, INI 
Court to rule on free interpreters for deaf students 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme 
Court, in a case that could strain 
public school budgets nationwide, 
said yesterday it wiU decide whether 
certain deaf children are entitled to 
free classroom interpreters. 
The Justices will review rulings that 
federal law requires a Westchester, 
N.Y., school district to provide 10- 
year-old Amy Rowley with a sign- 
language interpreter. 
Returning to the bench from a two- 
week recess, the court also took these 
actions: 
•Agreed to decide whether labor 
unions can prohibit candidates for 
union office from accepting campaign 
contributions from non-members. A 
lower court said no. 
•Said it will consider kicking out the 
only male student at Mississippi Uni- 
versity for Women, one of but a hand- 
ful of state-run schools for women in 
the country. A lower court ordered the 
school to admit Joe Hogan of Colum- 
bus, Miss., after ruling that his exclu- 
sion from nursing school was 
unconstitutional. 
•Heard arguments over whether 
convicted murderers who commuted 
their crimes while under age 18 can be 
sentenced to death. A lawyer for 
Monty Eddings, who was 16 when he 
killed a Oklahoma state trooper in 
1977, told the justices: "As we strive 
to become better, I urge that we not 
regress to the point where we execute 
children." 
The justices are expected to decide 
the death-penalty case sometime be- 
fore July. As of last May, 17 of the 
more than 800 death row inmates 
nationwide were under 18 at the time 
of their crimes. 
At issue in the deaf schoolchild case 
is an interpretation of that portion of 
the federal Education for All Hand- 
icapped Children Act requiring "a 
free appropriate public education" 
for all qualifying students. 
Amy, a student at the Hendrick 
Hudson Central School District's Fur- 
nace Woods School, was described by 
a lower court as "a bright child" with 
an "intense desire to learn" and "an 
extraordinary degree of additional 
help and support from her parents." 
Amy's parents also are deaf. 
She is an above-average student in 
a class with non-handicapped young- 
sters, but even with a hearing aid and 
her lip-reading abilities has trouble 
keeping abreast of classroom dis- 
cussions. 
Her parents. Clifford and Nancy 
Rowley, sued the school district when 
it refused to provide a free classroom 
interpreter for Amy. 
The 2nd VS. Circuit Court of Ap- 
peals, emphasizing that it was ruling 
on the federal law's requirement in 
Amy's case only, said the school dis- 
trict had to pay for a free sign-lan- 
guage interpreter. 
New York education officials told 
the high court such a requirement will 
cause "chaos" for those trying to 
administer the law. They said the 2nd 
Circuit court's ruling is not as nar- 
rowly confined as that court made it 
sound. 
Entrance 
deadlines 
arriving 
by Linda Perez 
News reporter 
Various tests for students who 
plan to go on for master and doc- 
toral degrees are available at the 
University Counseling and Career 
Development Center. 
While these tests are not the sole 
criteria for admission into grad- 
uate programs, they play a major 
role, Nancy Wygant, counseling 
psychologist, said. 
r
'In today's era of high compet- 
itiveness, where personal impres- 
sions count, colleges tend to look 
more favorably on those who take 
these tests early," Wygant said. 
"Pre-registration is strongly sug- 
gested to cut costs and increase the 
certainty of test materials being 
available to you." 
THE TESTS offered include: the 
Graduate Record Examination: 
National Teachers Examination 
(for those already certified to 
teach); Graduate Management 
Admissions Test; Medical College 
Admission Test: Law School Ad- 
mission Test; National Security 
Atfencv Professional Qualification 
Test; Cooperative English Test 
(for advanced work in education); 
and the Miller Analogies Test (for 
all types of doctorate work). 
The National Security Agency 
Professional Qualification Test is 
different from the others because it 
is not offered every year or at 
many colleges. Those who wish to 
work for the NSA, in charge of 
United States communications se- 
curity activities and the devel- 
opment of foreign intelligence 
information, are required to take 
this test. Each year, basic employ- 
ment conditions change according 
to need, and this year the agency is 
looking for those with computer 
and/or language backgrounds. The 
registration deadline was Oct. 31 
for the Nov. 14 test. 
Registration deadlines for the 
remaining tests are: Nov. 6 for the 
GRE given Dec. 12; Jan. 27 for the 
NTE given Feb. 20; Jan. 1 for the 
GMAT given Jan. 23; March 26 for 
the MCAT given April 24; and Nov. 
5 for the LSAT given Dec. 5. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••**************************************** 
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* Dr. Pepper reg.and diet* 
8 pack 16 Oz. $1.39 and deposit 
* Sunk ist and Hires * 
while they last    2 quarts-$.59 and aeposit 
* Frito-Lay Ruffles * 
reg. price $1.29-5.99 
*Mllk* 
plastic gallon reg. or 2%  $1.77 
B.G. BEVERAGE DRIVE THRU 
780 SOUTH COLLEGE 
HOURS 
9a.m.-11p.m. Weekdays 
9a.m.-12p.m. Weekends 
9a.m.-10p.m. Sundays 
■-.'• 
JOE   IS 
INVOLVED... 
In addition to Joe's in- 
volvement in the United 
Way campaign, he has 
been a member and past 
president of the Board of 
Trustees for the Wood 
County Human Services 
(The Link); and a former 
member of the Voluntary 
Action Committee Board 
of Trustees. 
-RE-ELECT- 
JOSEPH 
CORRAL 
FIRST WARD COUNCILMAN 
CORRAL FOR COUNCIL 
ALVINL PERKINS CHAIRMAN 
201 E REED ST 
TODAY IS ELECTION DAY     DON'T FORGET TO VOTE 
RE-ELECT 
HARTMAN 
for 
SCHOOL  BOARD 
K-VOTE 
FOR B.G. SCHOOL LEVY 
DAYS 
UNTIL 
X—MAS 
SHARE THE COST OF LIVING ... 
GIVE TO THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY. 
REPUBLICAN 
for Council 
FIRST WARD 
homemaker and 
Wife of Tom Jensen, 
Mother of six children 
Member of the Church 
of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-Day Saints (Mormon) 
teacher in Church 
auxiliaries and music director 
i representative for Brite 
Music 
dedicated to serving 
you 
CONCERNED    STUDENTS! 
DR. RICHARD EAKIN-UNIVERSITY V.P. 
AND 
DR. KARL VOCT-DEAN, COLLEGE OF   B.A. 
WILL SPEAK ON    SEMESTER CONVERSION 
AND ACADEMIC POLICY 
TONIGHT: 7:30        220-M.Sc. 
GERALDINE   JENSEN 
paid lor by   J*nt*n (or CouiKll Commit!**.      St*v* Dunn. Choir. Mory Jan* Pork*r. Tr*a». 
Currant Plan 
Wood 
County 
Under the current reapportionment 
plan, Wood County will have its 
own Ohio House member in 
Columbus. 
On* District 
F.A.I.R. Plan 
/™\ od 
Cou nty 
?T District* 
Under State Issue 2 and the F.A.I.R. 
Plan, Wood County could be carved up 
and put into any number of districts. 
No one knows how many I 
Protect Wood County's Representation 
Vote "NO" on State Issue 2 
Cotrwnlttw to Prolact Wood County ■•pr*Mntollo«. l**Knor*k. chair . 334 South Mom St   iowling Gr**n  Political Adv*rti-.*m»nl 
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Pepsi-Cola 
2 Liter 
Non-returnable 
Revco's low, everyday 
discount price 
REVCO COUPON 
SAVE 76C 
TYLENOI 
■ 
I 
I 
I 
with these great cash-off coupons 
REVCO COUPON 
Tylenol Extra-Strength 
... ! 
Tablets 30's or Capsules 24's 
Revco's low, everyday discount price $1.95 
MY 
MLY 
$1 19 ea. WIT* TUB CM PON i 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Offer good mru 12/I5f8i ai 
the Revco store iiatea below 
REVCO COUPON with Revco's low discount prices cXi/cin^ OMVL Z4V on P\/Prv itPm in thio ctriro OAVL  lUv 
TRASHtt 
YARD BAGS 
16 
Exxon Ruff 'N Reddi 
Trash Bags 
23 Gal.    16s 
Revco's low, everyday discount price $1.09 
NY 
ONLY 
WITH THIS COUPON 
LIMIT ONE PEP. COUPON 
Otttr good llwu 12/1M1 al 
the Revco slot* lined DOlow 
- _ uim uuuu iiu  liiini «i
^ t Mlo
on every ite  in the store 
with Revco's low prescription prices 
12-HOUR 
RELIEF 
CONTAC 
Contac Capsules 
10s 
Revco's low, everyday discount price $1.79 
TOO 
Pit 
ONLY *1 69 WITH TDK CMPM 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Offer pood thru .2MM1 at 
the Rtvco store ustad below 
REVCO COUPON 
SAVE 200 
Crest Toothpaste 
Regular or Mint   6.4 oz. 
Revco's low, everyday discount price $1.531 
ea. 
I WITH THIS COUPON 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Oiler good thru 12/15*1 at 
the Revco store listed below 
DISCOUNT DRUG CENTER [th 
m 
While you're at Revco be sure to check our low 
prescription prices, too. We invite you to compare 
the price you paid for any prescription you had filled 
elsewhere with our Revco low, everyday discount 
price. Then decide for yourself if you want to 
continue overpaying or start saving at Revco! 
REVCO COUPON 
SAVE 48C 
Secret 
Solid 
Antf- 
Perspirant 
Regular or Unscented    2 oz. 
Revco's low, everyday discount price $2.07 ea. 
YH 
MY 
ONLY ea. 
WITH THIS COUPON 
UMIT ONC PER COUPON 
Oiler good thru H'Mli at 
the Rtvco ttoct titled beiow 
REVCO COUPON 
SAVE 40C 
Scope 
Mouthwash 
24 fl. OZ. 
Revco's low, everyday 
discount price $2.39 
REVCO COUPON T REVCO COUPON T REVCO COUPON T REVCO COUPON 
SAVE 680 SAVE20C SAVE 40C SAVE 30C 
r 
YW 
MY 
ONLY 
$199 1 
WITH ran COUPON 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Offer good irtru 12/1V81 at 
the Revco store "ated below Jf 
Robitussin DM 
4 fl. OZ. 
Revco's low, everyday 
discount price $2.27 
YM «* 
PAY «p 
Ml 
ii nuw
1 59 
WITH THIS COHPOH 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Oiler good thru 12*15*81 It 
the Revco store listed below 
REVCO COUPON 
SAVE 44C 
Visine 
Eye Drops 
'/» tl. oz. 
Revco's low, everyday 
discount price $1.49 
YOU 
MY 
ONLY 
$129 1 
J %. 
WITH TNIS COUPON 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Offer good thru 12I1M.1 at 
(he Revco store listed below 
sTga 
Mylanta Liquid 
12 fl. oz. 
j   Revco's low, everyday 
KsS5^   discount price $2.33 
YM 
PHY 
MLY 
$193 1 
WITH THIS COUPON 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Ot'er good thru 12/tMt at 
i he Revco store iisled beiow 
Dove Liquid 
32 fl. oz. 
Revco's low, everyday I 
discount price $1.29 
YM 
PHY 
MLY 
WITH THIS CMPOH       I ! 
nr 
M Playtex 
$i  Disposable 
Bottles 
80s 
Revco's low, everyday 
discount price $1.99 
I 
99cii £*iss 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Offer good thru 12/iWl at 
the Revco store listed beiow J V 
WITH THIS COUPON 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Offer good thru 12M54I at 
the Revco store listed below 
REVCO COUPON 
SAVE 13C 
Jergens 
Lotion 
Mild 
Soap 
Revco's low, everyday 
discount price 17* ea. 
YM 
PRY 
MU 
4FM 55' 
WTTNTNUCMNN 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Offer good thru 12/15411 at 
the Revco alore listed betow 
Copyright £ ttl by Revco D.S-, Inc. 
REVCO COUPON 
SAVE 20C 
Revco 
Toilet 
Tissue 
REVCO COUPON 
SAVE IOC 
4-pack 
Revco's low, everyday 
discount price $1.05 
YM 
MY 
MIYi 
; i es »i.u; 
85 
WITH TNIS COUPON 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Offer good thru 12/I5i8l at 
the R«vco store Idled below 
Revco Facial Tissues 
2-ply    200s 
Revco's low, everyday 
discount price 63c 
YM 
MY 
ONLY, 
J V 
:u i DJ« 
53 
WITH THIS COUPON 
LIMIT ONE PEP COUPON 
Offer good thru I&IMM al 
lit Revco store Hated beiow 
REVCO COUPON 
SAVE 60C 
G.E. 
Soft- 
White 
Light Bulbs 
4-pack  60, 
75 or 100 watt 
Revco's low, everyday' 
discount price $2.19 ea. 
YON 
P»Y 
ONLY 
$159 1 ea. 
WITH THIS CMNN 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Out' good IH'U 1211M1 tt 
the Rtvco ttort titled below 
If mt available while quantities last. 
REVCO COUPON 
SAVE 20C 
Gaines Complete 
Cheese Flavor 27 oz. 
Revco's low, everyday 
discount price 99c 
YM 
PJW 
ONLY 
; m sat:
79 
WITNTHISI 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Offer good thru 12/1W1 at 
the Revco siore listed below 
REVCO COUPON 
SAVE 340 
Johnson's j 
Baby 
Wash 
Cloths 
30s 
Revco's low, everyday 
discount price $1.39 
YM 
MY 
MLY 
$105 1 i 
1 
I 
Revco reserves the right to limit quantities. 
WITH TINS CMPM 
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Offer good thru 12115*1 at 
the Revco store listed below 
\ need all 
,htREVCO m you can get Wm 
BOWUNC GREEN 
Crossroads Plaza, 1135 S. Main St. 
352-5297 6B 
8 TW BC N*wi Novrakcr 3, INI 
Classifieds, 
CAMPUtTCITV EVENT I 
SOUAM DANCE 
Fn Now 6 Grand Bakoom 8 ■' l pm 
Claw Cr*aft Band adm >2 
Sponaoreq ay 8GSU 4-H C»Jb 
Student l*m——I AsaactarUofi waillna, 
tontght 1:00 p.m. MeFaH Cente* Aaaam- 
Wy—om  
WOMEN (NBUSffeESS TCfsttHrSMCET 
NG AT 7 45 BA 110 THEN AT 0 00 IN 
H2BA JOWT MEETING, WTTh RNANCE 
CLUB 
Fr** muM fjynacotogKal cara ay on* 
y*ar lor woman wrx> ara wshog to parfcc- 
pat* ai study oompamg aapanmanW con- 
iracaoBva sponge wiffi Owpnr agm Formora 
■naomvaon cal Tolado Medfcal S*rvtc*a. 
243-31 rs 
PREGNANT OR LATE? 
FREE. CONFIDENTIAL TESTS 
CALL 1-419-241-9131 ANVTIMi 
HEARTBEAT OF TOLED 
LOBT A FOUNO 
Loal Maroon siadejm ooa) A I 0 a pAj* 
kaya al Uptown Bar (Sat |    Reward Hx 
tenser'   Ca» 2*477  
Loal Par ol gt*e*e* browri'goa) Iramaa 
Dnotograr*io> around tac cant* Raward 
Cal 2 3945 Burt  
Loal U ol ■ ctaaa nng with Zarcoa at Muac 
BuUng Vary sentimental value Raward lor 
nndar No Quaabona aaRad Cal 364 1560 
SERVICES OFFERED 
ABORTIONS 
■ -24 Waafe termination 
*P0O.ntm.nl» mada 
'da,. 
CALL TOLL FREE 
t-•00-321-0679 
EXPERT  TYPING    REASONABLE   RATES 
352 7305 
TYPING :*HVK.ta KM an types o> papara 
naaaonatla rate* ALSO oMer Profaaaional 
Job Counaaang   Raaumaa   MaAnga. ale 
Cal 352 3967 
PCRBONALS 
Alamkon AOPt naophytaa Friandarap wgaA 
ha* bagun Hopa you have lot. ot fun As 
acbvatwi draw* naar. wa ahoul so al can 
haar-Wa low you, your re »i" 
Bueeer Than** lor al ma work you <M m 
mawng Homacottwx) dmv sucn a rg- 
aoundrtg success Out man al woman 
Dafcnf w .,>.: kAcnaf U d tott * ■ 
CHEE-OMUNOA IB COSSSMOI,  
DAVE BNJSIAOA Happy 21 at Ekrtnday' 0*1 
payenad lor tomgnt' Sig Ep tova and mm 
your m aa Kam 
P S Oat mat snot glass laady'  
Doarasi Tarry and Nchi 
At ATO» format wa >a gong lo oa payenad 
cut we ■ Oa wim ma best guys on campua 
mat night1 
Formaty yours 
Mary Ann and Janal 
P S Orwy 105 mora hour»' Wa can't wart 
ATO't-llatowaan may pa apooRa goofenaa 
ghoak. But Fnday raght was ma moat 
Thar—s tor a greet ima Love, ma ADPVa 
Gamma Pis s-thanks lor ma cut* pumpkin 
lacaa     Thay    bnghteneo   our    Katowaen 
Lov. Th* AOPi«  
Gc4dannaart Pledgee   CongnsaaeDOna on 
mefung it rto ma "Mouae ol ma HaarT" 
Wa ra aicrtad to nava you Good Wc" Low* 
your Sag Ep Brothars 
Hsf UVatoaaad. 143 W Wooakar. 353 
3281 Ftva atykats to aarva you 
Hawa a specie) occaaaon? Lai ma maka-up 
anMt al THE ARRANGEMENT HAIR. SKtN A 
NAIL DESIGNERS damonslrata how spa 
cari maka-up teervwoue* m naadad lor 
Oflarani tacas ol your bfa   352-4143 or 
382-4101  
How to ha» akn cheat lha dock Wt'l 
laach you sewnahcaty provan way* to h*tp 
dacarv* your urn's bdogcal clock as rt 
bagm* ma agvtg procaaa at THE AR- 
RANGEMENT  
HURRY AND ORDER YOU 1M2 YEAR- 
BOOM. THE KEY. PRKE DOES UP SOON. 
CALHTHWOO.  
Joanna I hop* you're paychad <or tha ATO 
tormal It s gong to oe a graal nma Saa you 
Saturday Jo*  
KAPPA DELTA WELCOMES THEIR NEW 
PLEDGES COME SHARE IN THE CIRCLE 
OF FRCNOSHIP   WASN'T PLEDGE DAY 
FUN'  
NOV 3iS.WC.0AV IT FEATURES GUEST 
SPEAKERS FROM 9 30 AM 7 30 PM THE 
PROGRAMS EXPLORE THE ROLES OF 
PEOPLE   IN   COMMUNICATION    FIELDS 
STATEROOM UWON  
Now opan1 Tha Gama Room 248 N Man 
vwaooamaa looebat pnbat I pool 
SENrOM-TH* 18 YOUR LAST CHANCE 
TO OET YOUR PORTRAIT IN THE ill? 
YEARBOOK.   THE KffVIM CALL   TODAY 
FOR APTT 17^00**.  
Sk) Epa A Qotdanhaarts Thanh* for your 
support at our Hockey Gamas Th* Hockay 
Taam  
SINGLE? UNATTACHED? Th*r* ara akgtoto 
man and woman on campus and oft thai ara 
aaarchng tor mamata raaibonantpa You 
cart maat tham thru subacnbng to tha 
monthly pubkeanon ol THE DATING SERV 
CES CLASSIFIED JOURNAL For your 
copy sand "j to DATING SERVICES P 0 
BOX3097.CVM.OMO45201 Somaona 
is wartrtg lor you"' ACT NOW'  
Wa'r* cheep, wars aaay. -*'r* faal .. 
wtm lucka tor you or your Irtonda* 2-4130 
«r WIIM tor naaaraallon*  
WANTED 
I OR 2 FEMALESMALES NEEDED TO 
SHARE HOUSE FOR WINTER AND 
SPRWG QTRS 3 MAN WALK TO CAM- 
PUS '87 PLUS UTKwMO CALL BETSY 
3825018 
M rrnto naadad VJO Mo ptos atoctrcrty 
Fraa h**t am St Contact Grag or Randy 
352 8973  
tuotot •fflctoncy. AfaHaMa Dae. 29. All 
uWlttoa paid. '150/mo   Call 3S2-2704 or 
354-13U • 
WANTED F RMTE NEEDED WTR OTR 
ONLY 507 E MERRY APTS (BESkOE 
OFFENHAUER) CAa ANYTIME 353- 
2511 
o ^o Jo Jo wo Jo^ o o 
! 
Tuesday special 
one day only 
ALL SWEATER VESTS 
assorted styles 
S.M.L. 
1 /4 OFF 
Open tuesday evening till 9:00 p.m. 
The Powder Puff 
525 Ridge St. 
TAMMY S IM SO EXCITED FOR FRI 
WHEN YOU FIND OUT HOW CRAZY YOUR 
NEW BIG IS P S WHO TUCKED YOU IN 
LAST NIGHT? KO LOVE   YOUR UNKNOWN 
BIG  
Tara. Lauren. JadL B*c*v, BltHM, JAM 
8 KMn. ao you want to ba initiated. 
Wail.maybe soon' Spring Pledge*, your 
serenade waa treat. Th* Hasara ol KD. 
The Jewelry Bar. * buyng goto A saver 
Tues Fn   10 5   Now opan Saturday a 12 
5   133 W Wooala' SI  
TO THE IRISHMAN WITH THE BIG BROWN 
EYES    NOTHINGS GONNA CHANGE MY 
UNO NOT NOW NOT EVER EVEN IF IT 
TAKES  MY   LIFE   I LL   WAIT   FOREVER 
SIGNED THOSE EYES  
To Theta ON Brad A Bob Thanks tor a 
super weekend w*h MAMs Mr BubO* 
btoken pants hra dnAS.dancng drinks and 
OH  BOY   THAT  CHAPS   ■   Love    Patty   A 
Jar— _^^^___^— 
T-SHIRTS 
T-SHIRTS 
T-SHIRTS 
Custom,   screen   -   printed   T-ehlrtB   and 
.port.wear lor your groups or organlia- 
ilon    Loansat  price-Fe.teit  delivery    Call 
Tim 353-7011 
Wantod  On* rmle   |F   or M I lor r. 
ol leX qti   House ctoae to campua-own 
bdrm Pnca negotaabto Cal 352 0157 
Wanted 2 Roang Stones tckets tor Detroit. 
wH pay '25 per kckel Dan 352 4176 
I or 2 F rrnto* tor wnt*r end spnng gtra 
Fum   Apt   *31800   ptos **C   Cal 352 
2280 alter 5pm  
2F wrtr Aapr atrs 'llft.mo pkja elec N 
Enlorpnae Cal 35? 4245  
1 F RMTE FOR WINTER AND SPRING 
QTR OFF-CAMPUS APT BRAND NEW 
KHWO OFFENHAUER   CALL 352 2443 
1 F ftnte nonainok*r to share i bdrm apt 
■135 00 uW ncl Cal evens 354-1384 
HELPWANTEO   - 
Backup ucutobon person lo TO BO 
Nawa' Must hav* car Apply 108 University 
Hal  
Tha BG Newt needs a PROFICIENT TYP- 
IST Typeseffcng a«p nelplui. but not a 
must Apply toe Unrv Hal 
OVEPSEASJOeSSummer'y*erround Eu 
rope S Amer . Ausbaka ASM Al fields 
•5O0-M2O0 monimy Srghtseeng Free 
mio Wnta UC Bo- 52 OH 3 Corona Del 
Mar CA 92825 
Part bme dmtct oar* wda al rawdantol 
tec**** tor irrer-ety teAardad aduR* MuM 
b* H S rjraduass and h*w* prrrtoua work 
a-perwnc* Ptoaa* apply al Wood Lane 
noeatonlal Service* 11180 E Oypay 
Lena BO 6 4 30 weakdaya EEO 
MaM money worUng at home1 Ba hooded 
with otters' Otter dates* Rush stomped 
envelope 25* service lee to: Carol Wektver 
Oept M 8190 91 R* 47 Stoney Ohio 
45385 
FOR BALE 
COIN-OPERATED COMMERCIAL FOOS- 
BALL    MACHINES     MMT    CONDITION 
CALL MRS   BROWN   1538 3588 
mTACHi Dorm sue ratngerator   First *76 
takes 352-6084 ot 352 7Q75  
Mnkttura Daachunda AKC •160-200-pr*- 
v*- now'" Can hold M X mas Cal Derm 
3520151   Ekt 237 
40 GAL LONG AQUARIUM WITH 7 PBtt- 
NAHAS ANO OTHER TROPICAL FISH 
ACCESSORIES   INCLUDED    CALL   889- 
2032  
1978 FORO STATION WAGON TORNADO 
AUTO PARTS BEST OFFER CALL 889- 
2032 
A IN laperclai n A gred sluents: 
Apt to sublease. 2 bfcg bdrm. cable T.V.. 
matter, dryer, very quiet AH util peW 
e.ceet alec. 2 people only. •320.00.'mo 
Vary close to campus. Avail immediately I 
Call 352-3071.  
Hasp   2 bdrm   turn   apt   tor rent wtntor- 
apmg go* 707 Sum St Cal Bel or RuM At 
372-6336 
Large Party Room tor Rent   Phone 352- 
9378 or 352 7581  
Spaooua attractive 2 bdrm apt ncl dtah- 
waaher garbage disposal cethedraJ ce*ng 
and turn Cal 353-2783  
4 bdrm fun hwus* 'or 4 students 
'300 mo   ptoa uN   352 7475 before 12 
^Maybe 
it will 
go away 
The five most dangerous words 
in the English language. 
American 
Cancer 
Society | 
THIS SMCt CONTUKTrtD BY THl KJBIISHEK AS A HJBUC SMVKI 
0.. 
Q. 
,o„ ,o„ r&rfl .o„ „Or. r.Or _o„ 
PIZZA INN 
TUESDAY NIGHT BUFFET 
5:00 to8:00 p.m. 
$2.99 
SALAD-SPAGHETTI PIZZA 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Pizza ixini 
Stadium Plaza 
laiSf.Wooeter 
3S2-4SS7 
THE PLAIN DEALER 
THOMAS VAIL     ROY O. KOPP     DAVID L IIOPCR\tT 
Pvb—hi mr* f dto. ■uiliilll WW|> Catcwln* Eo.io. 
140THYEAR     NO. 296    DAILY 401.210    SUNDAY 458.066 
EDITORIALS THE PLAIN DCALtR 'RiDAV   OCTOBCP ?1   '«•! 
NO on State Issue 2 
Tbt Plain Dealer has supported the 
notion o( removing reapportKmment ol 
the itate'i House and Senate districts 
from partisan political bands, where 
boundaries can be twisted 10 ensure 
that the party in power remains in 
power, regardless of the wishes of 
individual voters Unfortunately, State 
Issue 2. the so-called FAIR plan, also 
Is flawed and would be open to abuse 
Ohioans should vote against this con- 
stltuuonal amendment 
FAIR, which stands for Fair and 
Impartial Redislncting. would reduce 
the slate to a series of more than 7.000 
"building blocks of less than i 000 
population Anyone — political parties, 
special Interest groups, political science 
classes, interested individuals — could 
use the building blocks to draw maps 
dividing the slate into House and Senate 
districts, as well as 23 congressional 
districts After the plans were drawn 
and submitted to a virtually powerless 
bipartisan board, each would be sub- 
jected to a mathematical "compactness 
test." The plan with the most compact 
districts would win and be in effect for 
10 years, unless the board decided, 
unanimously, to reject the most com- 
pact and accept the second most com- 
pact plan. That is the board's only area 
of discretion. 
The theory is that compactness, per 
St. precludes "gerrymandering" — the 
cynical practice of manipulating district 
lines for purely partisan purposes, 
assuring the re-election of incumbents 
or giving undue advantage to lavored 
candidates of the proper political party 
Gerrymandering makes individual votes 
worth less Compactness would, indeed. 
tend to limit gerrymandering Bui it 
would not eliminate manipulation 
One significant problem with the 
FAIR amendment is that it falls to 
specify that the stale should be divided 
into N House and 13 Senate districts. 
as is ROW |h< ease. Ratio and population 
provisions la the amendment would 
permit a division into 102 and 14 dis- 
tricts respectively That question surely 
would land in court If FAIR should 
Another consideration is the lack ol 
lime given lo those who would draw 
maps U FAIR paaes, the geographic 
and demographic data necessary to 
draw up reapportionmenl plans would 
be nude public on Dec. 15. plans would 
have to be submitted to the bipartisan 
commission by Jan. IS. 1M>. It is 
COMMITTEE TO PROTECT WOOD COUNTY 
REPRESENTATION: LEE KNOREK. CHAIR.. 334 
possible, though difficult lo draw ade- 
quate maps in one month Bui when 
lime is short, the potential for mistake 
is greater 
The strongest argument against FAIR 
is Its own ruling principle, compactness 
We have difficulty accepting the idea 
that compactness, the ratio between 
area and perimeter, is the sole relevant 
criterion for forming districts, disre- 
garding existing governmental and so- 
cial units Dividing counties, towns, even 
neighborhoods among different districts 
would dilute their voices in the legisla- 
ture; that is almost as grating as 
gerrymandering. 
And we can see the particular value 
of preserving the seats of some of Ohio's 
most senior congressional representa 
lives. Ohio congressmen, because of 
their seniority, hold potentially power- 
ful positions on several key House 
committees, such potential should not 
be squandered In the slowly growing 
conflict between the industrial North- 
east and the sun belt, seniority will 
become ever more important It is not 
something lha! should be casually tossed 
into a free-for-all redistricting scheme 
Whatever proponents of the FAIR 
plan say, the mathematical criterion 
of compactness lays itself open to 
cynical manipulation Given a comput- 
er, a few days and a relatively few 
thousand dollars to spend, anyone can 
work up a plan to fit his or her partic- 
ular biases, and a plan that is mathe- 
maticallv compact to boot Only one 
plan could win. of course — but which 
of as would be happy with a plan thai 
rigged our congressional delegation to 
serve. My, OPEC interests' Or a reap- 
portioned map that deliberately elimi- 
nated as many black state legislators 
as possible'' 
FAIR, as it exists on the ballot, is 
unacceptable The original concept of 
FAIR — removing reapportionmenl 
from the partisan political process — 
(till is worth considering FAIR advo- 
cates, including such well-intentioned 
and honorable groups as the League of 
Women Voters, should reassess the 
situation and. perhaps, come up with a 
more broad-based method of reappor- 
tionment that eliminates the worst as- 
pects of FAIR while retaining its ideal 
Gerrymandering eats away at the 
best intentions of democracy. Bui Issue 
1 is not the way to try to eliminate it 
On Nov 3. Ohioans should vole NO on 
lstMl 
eeUlKol orjvertitement 
S. MAIN       ST.. BOWLING GREEN. 
Tuesday, 
the soup is on 
the chef. 
Buy Salad Bar Chef Salad. 
Taco Solad, Vegetarian Salad. Antiposto Salad 
and Crazy George will give you one FREE 
Bottomless Drink And One FREE 
cup of Homemade-Soup. 
(EAT IN ONLY) 
PoglioPs 
EAST SOUTH 
440 E. Court 352-1596 945 S. Main 352-757 
OPEN AT 11 A.M. 
Tired of Tests Given 
by Teachers? 
Here's your chance to... 
MATCH WITS AGAINST FACULTY 
MEMBERS IN THE... 
TV Vinay Sport of Ihe Mind 
Preliminary rounds 
Nov 16, 17. 18 
Finals Nov. 23 
Cost: 50 cents per team member 
($2.50 per team) 
SIGN UP TODAY IN UAO OFFICE 
PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED!! 
CHICKEN 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT 
Includes 
All-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar and Choice of Potato 
for 
$2.99 
Luckv Steer 
^ 
eaW _       "asssseaefg) 
more than a steak house 
V 1726E.WOOSTER J 
beautiful braids, $6 - $10 
IQCMAN'S 
HAIR DESIGNERS 
■HSe"on. 1.0. JH JI07 tokUm Alley. Wmrv.lhm.i4Si 
•MS Morn Fmdtay 434.9*30 
Student Hair Cuts 
$1.00 OFF 
with this coupon 
expires Dec.31, 1981 
TW BG New. NeYraber 3. IOJ1 » 
Weekend wrap-up 
Murphy ninth 
Several members of Bowling 
Green's women's cross country team 
rested last Saturday, while their tea- 
mmmates ran in the BG Open, a non- 
scoring meet which attracted 58 har- 
riers from five schools and the Ohio 
Track Club. 
Two of Coach Sid Sink's runners 
placed in the top ten in the 4000-meter 
race. Lori Murphy and Gidget Wi- 
cham finished ninth and 10th, respec- 
tively, with times of 15:06 and 15:12. 
Ann Henderson from the Ohio 
Track Club finished first in 13:50 and 
set the BG course record. 
"Gidget was the only runner from 
our top seven that ran in the meet," 
Sink said. "However, she ran an easy 
pace and didn't really push herself. 
The main purpose of this meet meet 
was to rest them, mentally. We have 
worked hard all season. This was like 
a mental breather for the runners, 
since there was no team scoring in- 
volved in the meet." 
With the NCAA District Four re- 
gional meet coming up this weekend 
for the Falcons, Sink said the rest will 
give his top runners a needed rest in 
their preparation. 
Former BG standout Karen Mc- Quilken placed 8th in the meet. Mc- Quilken. who finished third last year 
in the Mid-American Conference 
Championship meet, currently is 
studying for tier master's degree at 
Ball State and serves as a graduate 
assistant for the Cardinals' women's 
team. 
Another BG runner, Jodie Welly, 
Elaced 13th with a time of 15:18. Welly 
i working her way back from an 
injury earlier this fall. 
Along with the Ohio Track Club, 
teams from Spring Arbor, Eastern 
Michigan, Ohio State, Cedarville and 
Ball State participated in the meet. 
Soccer loses 
Bowling Green's soccer team 
dropped both of its matches last week- 
end in the Wheaton Tournament, in 
Wheaton, 111. 
The Falcons dropped its opening 
game, 2-0, to nationally-ranked Wis- 
consin-Green Bay, the tourney's even- 
tual champion. In the consolation 
game, BG tell by the same score to 
Wheaton College, dropping the Fal- 
cons' record to 10-5-1. 
BG played close to Wisconsin-Green 
Bay, the 19th-ranked team in the 
nation, but two defensive miscues 
cost BG the game. 
WisconsuvGreen Bay scored its 
first goal with four seconds remaining 
in the first half, when a ball bounced 
off the leg of BG sweeper Charlie 
Thomas and past Joe Koury into the 
goal. 
"We really played in spurts." Fal- 
con coach Gary Palmisano said. "At 
times we played well enough to win. 
We were just unlucky, and we didn't 
score a goal. We created a few open 
net opportunities, but we just didn't 
put the ball into the back of the net." 
In the second game, Wheaton took 
advantage of more defensive errors 
by the Falcons. Wheaton's second 
goal was the result of a lack of com- 
munication between Koury and de- 
fenseman Bart Markel. It was an 
errant Markel pass that triggered a 
Wheaton breakaway goal. 
"There's not much you can say 
when the defense has a letdown, be- 
cause they are the ones who have 
saved us throughout the season," 
Koury said. 
"In our last three losses, I have felt 
we were the better team," Palmisano 
said. "They have had one or two 
players better than our best players, 
but, as a team, I think we have been 
better. We lust haven't taken advan- 
tage of our breaks." 
Spikers second 
Bowling Green's women's volley- 
ball team placed second in last week- 
end's Cleveland State Invitational to 
improve its record this season to 10- 
24. 
The Falcons opened the tourney 
Friday on a positive note, defeating 
Kent State in a pair of games by 
successive scores of 15-3. But the 
Falcons fell to Eastern Michigan in 
the second round that evening, drop- 
ping the first two games of the three- 
?ame set to the Hurons by scores of 
5-11 and 15-12. 
Saturday, it appeared BG would not 
qualify for the finals, as the Falcons 
dropped two games to host Cleveland 
State, 1M and 17-15. But the Hurons 
were upset in the semi-finals by Kent 
State, forcing a semi-final playoff 
with BG in order to determine which 
team would play Kent State in the 
finals. 
In two close contests, the Falcons 
avenged their second-round loss to 
EMU, coming from behind in both 
8ames to defeat the Hurons, 15-9 and 
5-U. 
However, the Falcons could not 
repeat their earlier performance 
against the Golden Flashes. Kent 
Slate swept the first three games of 
the five-game championship series to 
gain the tourney championship. 
The Falcons travel to Dayton, 
Thursday, before closing their sea- 
son, Friday, in a tournament at the 
University of Louisville. 
BG ends 11-6-3 
Finishing what Coach Pat Brett 
called a super season," Bowling 
Green's field hockey team placed 
second in its own BG Invitational last 
Saturday. 
BG's only loss of the day came at 
the hands of national power and tour- 
nament winner Michigan State, 44, in 
the Falcons' opening match. 
Despite the one-sided score, Brett 
said she was not disappointed with 
her team's performance against the 
Spartans. She said that MSU netted 
only one outright goal, with the other 
three scores coming on penalty 
strokes. 
"They (MSU) Just have a real nice 
team," Brett said. "They are one of 
the strongest teams in our district, 
much stronger than Ohio University, 
(this year's Mid-American Confer- 
ence champion). They usually go to 
the nationals, representing our dis- 
trict." 
BG rebounded from its opening loss 
to bump off Eastern Michigan, 5-3, 
and Western Michigan, 3-2, to earn its 
runner-up finish. Against EMU. the 
Falcons opened up a 4-0 half time lead, 
before coasting to victory. 
"We did a nice job of bouncing 
back," Brett said. "Overall, we 
played super in the tourney. We 
scored some very impressive goals." 
Eastern and Western tied for third 
place in the invite with 1-2 records, 
while Toledo rounded out the field 
with an 0-2 mark. 
BG finished the fall with its first 
winning season ever, with an 11-6-3 
record against an "especially tough 
schedule,   Brett said. 
"We have a lot of depth returning 
next year. We are definitely on our 
way to building a great foundation for 
a successful program at BG. Right 
now, we are becoming competitive 
with everyone on our schedule. We 
are not a Michigan State but maybe 
just one year away," she said. 
^jjy/> GAMES   unlimited 
3001 N. Reynolds 
(near Central) 
Toledo, Ohio 43615 
Fantasy Role 
Playing Games 
Dungeons and Dragons, 
Tactical War Games and T-Shirts 
phone: 531-5540   ~ 
Hrs M-F, 4-8 
Sat., 11-6 
Pat McGinnis is 
CARING 
CONCERNED 
CONSCIENTIOUS 
Re-elect McGinnis-4th Ward 
UcQInnls lor Council 819 Jatltrton Dr. Polltlcil AOrtrtlsTnint. 
Phi Kappa Psi Is 
Proud To Announce It's 
New Pledges For Fall 1981 
Larry Bander 
Kan Musket 
Tim Schulian 
Chri.Gulllford 
Rich Wei land 
Rick Van Dan Bossche 
Mlka Smith 
John Cigai 
Brian Fischer 
a»»i»'a'«JO'»'»ya''a»'»'«'a?»'' «•>*««■■ 
A VOTE FOR THE 
STUDENT 
CONSTITUTION ISA 
VOTE FOR YOUR 
RIGHTS! 
SUPPORT YOURSELF 
VOTE NOVEMBER 4-5 SGA 
THE CANADIAN BRASS 
December 3,1981 at 8:00 p.m. Kobacker Hall 
Moore Musical Arts Center, B.G.S.U. 
Adults: $8.00  Students: $6.50 
Mail Order Deadline: Fri., Nov. 13,1981 
Kobacker Box Office  The Canadian Brass   College of Musical Arts 
Bowling Green State University Bowling Green, OH 43403 
Please make checks payable to     The College ot Musical Arts 
lnriiofiM tatreeects —m 
t»*rnter lew eric • ■ en 
Mlect«l erturieNea (rewter 
fertkeeaMnfeiel, 
Slngl. Villon 
Eyeglasses 
65 mm glass .•n»ov   .* 4 or 
•4 diopttn. framo- I COM. 
MMUMfWinMWMlwni 
Bua.iMC.tC*. BM——« re- -•- •*•«•• "•• 
at* _.i to ■***«** - -*m* '••» •* «»"Bf* 
„ ,■, ►,-'-*•*- Opx* Co"*- W #.e-*« te> 
„.   tar-rt  aaa.  —  •—  "**•   *"* * 
aao-uW *■»-■! n——l  
T.I.erD-M 
lirsceU 
ItMtt rrom#iiCofct 
*49 •« 
CONTACTrj^ *49°0" 
I PIMC.cc      "*"  LLllJLJ >MMW<«llMlllt.<l-HM.<W-«(I.M 
Special expires Nov. 14, mi 
W. AIM kavs IAUSCN A10MI SOFT LEWIS 
f er istif metis m 
OptmMon  Tun  Th*. I Fn *» - ft, Wtd. I Sot 9 X 1 30 
fyot •■wnlnotl by 
Dr. looorl I. Kioto. O.D. • Auoctoto*. OotomofrUt. 
BtiriliK|t(Mi 
Oplkdl    , 
Stadium Plaza 
1616 E Woostf 
Bowling Ctcen 
■    .   352-2533 ,    - 
Jlll!l]|||||l!l!li|lli!lllll!!lilli|l 
■ MERRY Avenue Apts. 
1           516 E. Merry 
Features: 
2 bedroom, furn apts. 
2 full baths 
dishwasher 
across from the "Towers" 
"less" than 3 years old 
$564/sem./4 man + elec. 
$752/sem./3 man + elec. 
Frazee Avenue Apts. 
624,656,670 Frazee 
Features: 
2 bedroom apts. 
2 full baths 
across from Universtiy 
tennis courts 
1 V» blk. from campus 
$425 + elec. 
12 month lease 
FIELD MANOR 
542-560 
Features: 
Brand new apts 
dormer style bedrooms 
2 full baths 
1 Vz block from campus 
$475.00 + elec. 
9V2 month lease 
$425.00 + elec. 
12 month lease 
I   LEASING FOR FAL 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL: 
352^0717                         lUUREIMREEN RENTALS 
224 E. WOOSTER STREET 
BOWLING 6REEN. OH 43402 
<L 1982 
Prices subject to change. 
M Tto K N»wi NuntK J, 1M1 
Sports 
Tomasello, 'Cowboy' 
key 13-7 grid victory 
by Joe Menzer 
assistant sports editor 
Earlier this season,Bowling Green's 
football team played some Tine foot- 
ball games, but usually came out on 
the snort end of the final score. 
Last Saturday, the Falcons did not 
Clay exceptionally well, but were able 
) turn back Kent State, 13-7, before a 
Parents' Day crowd of 15,657 at Doyt 
Perry Field. 
"We have played very, very well 
and lost. Now we have played not so 
well and won," BG head coach Denny 
Stolz said. "That won't go down as one 
of the top 50 games ever played." 
The Falcon game plan was simple. 
On offense, BG just gave the ball to 
Bryant "Cowboy" Jones, who re- 
sponded with 212 yards on a BG re- 
cord 46 carries. On defense, the 
Falcons relied on safety Jac Toma- 
sello, and he responded by intercept- 
ing three passes, each of them ending 
KSU scoring threats. 
Tomasello's final interception, with just 2:52 remaining in the game, 
ended the Flashes' Final fling at the 
endzone. 
JUST OVER a minute earlier, KSU 
quarterback Bill Willows had con- 
nected with Todd Feldman on a long 
bomb to the BG 36-yard line. Two 
plays later, Willows hit Feldman 
again, this time for 23 yards and a 
first down at the 11. 
BG's defense would not fold, how- 
ever, and proceeded to sack Willows 
on two consecutive downs. Andre 
Young got to Willows first for a loss of 
three yards, and Broderick Knight 
struck nest for a loss of eight, pushing 
the ball back to the 22. 
From there, Willows launched his 
fateful pass, which Tomasello easily 
picked off at the five-yard line. 
"We were in man-to-man coverage, 
and he (the intended receiver) came 
off the line really hard," Tomasello 
said. "I knew he was a potential 
receiver, and he got inside of me. But 
the quarterback threw the ball right 
at me. It might have been underth- 
rown, it's hard to say." 
Tomasello's other two thefts came 
in BG's own endzone, with one coming 
as a result of a tipped ball and the 
other coming on another KSU attempt 
for a quick six. 
"They throw deep a lot, usually on 
post patterns," Tomasello said. 
'"They (BG coaches) warned us all 
week, so we were ready." 
TOMASELLO'S HEROICS in the 
game almost overshadowed the ac- 
complishments of Jones. Almost, but 
not quite. 
The diminutive, 5-8 tailback fell just 
five yards short of tying BG's all-time 
single game rushing mark of 217 
yards, set by Paul Miles in 1972. 
Jones 46 carries broke the previous 
record of 41 by Dave Preston in 1974. 
"I wasn't a little tired, I was a lot 
tired," Jones said. 
Despite Jones' impressive numbers 
on the day, BG's offense could not 
generate a touchdown in the game. 
The Falcons' only TD of the afternoon 
came just 12 seconds into the second 
half and it was the BG defense, not the 
offense, that did the honors. 
On KSU s first play from scrim- 
mage in the second naif, Ron Pittman 
took a handoff from Willows, but was 
hit almost immediately by linebacker 
Terry Gyetvai, and the ball popped up 
in the air. BG weakside safety Martin 
Bayless grabbed it in mid-air and 
waltzed, untouched 21 yards to the 
endzone. 
WITH JONES doing most of the 
work, BG drove all the way to the 
KSU five-yard line on its very next 
possession. A personal foul penalty on 
the Falcons moved the ball back to 
the 22, but quarterback Dayne Pals- 
grove hit tight end Brian Johnson 
across the middle for 17 yards to set 
up a third down-and-three situation on 
the five again. 
Johnson was the primary receiver 
on the next play, too, and was wide 
open in one corner of the endzone. 
Palsgrove seemed to hurry his throw, 
though, and the Falcons were forced 
to settle for a 22-yard Gehad Youseff 
field goal. 
Youseff's three-pointer gave the 
Falcons a 13-0 lead with 10:43 left in 
the third quarter, but it was the last 
score BG could come up with. 
The Flashes, meanwhile, were 
struggling to avoid becoming BG's 
second straight shutout victim. Toma- 
sello's two first-half interceptions 
helped preserve a 3-0 halftime lead 
ana extend the Falcon defense's 
string of nine quarters without allow- 
ing a touchdown. 
That string came to a halt when 
KSU put together an eight-play, 58- 
J'ard drive and scored on Pittmann's 
wo-yard run with just 17 seconds left 
in the third quarter. 
"I thought our defense again was 
extraordinary," Stolz said. "Toma- 
sello was the hero this week, but I've 
seen that secondary improve in leaps 
and bounds since the beginning of the 
season." 
staff photo by Dean Koepfler 
BG's Doug Carr (58) and Jac Tomasallo (5) wrestle with Kant State quarterback Bill Willows 
during the Falcons' 13-7 Mid-American Conference win last Saturday at Doyt Perry Field. 
OSU's Buckeyes back in Big Ten lead after early season absense 
COLUMBUS (AP) - Coach Earle 
Bruce of Ohio State yesterday crit- 
icized college football fans who like to 
boo the opposition. . 
"It's a sad part of college football," 
he told his weekly media luncheon. 
"When you used to run on the field, 
you were treated pretty nice. Now 60,- 
000 to 70,000 people boo the visiting 
team. I think that's a disgrace. 
"I think pro ball has brought that in. 
It's terrible." 
Bruce said he saw something he 
couldn't believe when the Buckeyes 
defeated Purdue 45-33 on the road 
Saturday to assume sole possession of 
the Big Ten Conference lead. 
"Cheerleaders were running 
around when we got the ball, getting 
the crowd riled up. That's great for 
Purdue, but lousy for us. You couldn't 
hear yourself think," he said. 
BRUCE MAINTAINED that this 
would not happen in Ohio Stadium, 
the Buckeyes' home, where more 
than 87,000 show up. 
"When the other teams are driving, 
Ohio Stadium is complete silence. 
They're not cheering our defensive 
team on. They give the other team all 
the time to call the offensive plays, 
the checkoffs. It's something else," he 
said. 
In fact, Bruce said that Ohio Stadi- 
um's sellouts help prepare the Buck- 
eyes for the road, where they have 
posted a 2-1 record this season. They 
lost at Wisconsin and have beaten 
Stanford and Purdue away from 
home. 
"If you notice, when we're driving 
for a score, our fans get up and cheer. 
That's really not right. You want 
them to keep quiet when you're on the 
move. You want to hear the cadence. 
They're all up cheering. We can't 
hear a thing. That's what happens on 
the road," he said. 
Ohio State was 1-1 at one point in the 
Big Ten race, but stands alone atop 
the league with a 4-1 record. Bruce is 
not surprised at the comeback of his 
young team, which has only five se- 
nior starters. 
"I never doubted the progress of 
our team at blocking, tackling and 
giving a great effort. We have made 
some tremendous mistakes that have 
cost a lot of touchdowns. They've 
never gotten down on themselves." 
Spartans 
breeze by 
BG icers 
Michigan State's hockey team gave 
its coach a successful homecoming 
last weekend, as Ron Mason's Spar- 
tans handed Bowling Green a pair of 
losses, 4-3 and 4-0, in a series that was 
played at the Ice Arena, Friday, and 
MSU's Munn Arena, Saturday. 
MSU scored the winning goal with just over a minute remaining to take 
the opener, and followed that perfor- 
mance with a whitewashing on its 
home ice, to drop the Falcons to an 0-6 
record, 0-2 in the Central Collegiate 
Hockey Association, the worst start in 
BG history. The Spartans are now 4-0, 
overall, and 4-0 in the CCHA. 
The Falcons were held in check 
through the series by a strong Spartan 
defense, led by sophomore goalie Ron 
Scott, last year's Western Collegiate 
Hockey Association Rookie of the 
Year and an all-America candidate 
this season. 
"He just had played a marvelous 
series, York said. "He is definitely 
the best goaltender in collegiate 
hockey." 
York said his team did not generate 
enough offense to threaten Scott as 
much as York would have liked. 
"When you've got a good goaltender 
like (Scott), you re going to have to 
keep knocking on the door, and he's 
going to let a few in," York said. "We 
are going to have to generate more 
offense. As the games wore on, we got 
less and less offensively, and we had 
fewer and fewer chances to score." 
BRIAN HILLS proved to be BG's 
leading offensive threat in the series, 
scoring two of the three Falcon goals 
and assisting on the other. Chris 
Guertin scored the other BG goal in 
Game One. Freshmen George Roll, 
Garry Galley and Dave Randerson 
also had assists for the Falcons. 
But BG could not match the Spartan 
attack, which saw 13 players have a 
hand in scoring. MSU was led by 
Mark Ham way's three goals (includ- 
ing the game-winner on Friday), 
Newell Brown's five assists, and three 
assists by Gary Haight. 
From the outset of the series, it 
appeared as if MSU would dominate 
all the way. The Spartans held a 3-0 
lead after MSU's Lyle Phair scored on 
a power play 9:18 into the second 
period, but the Falcons battled back. 
Guertin narrowed the lead to 3-1 at 
the 13:14 mark of the second period, 
shoveling the puck past Scott just as 
BG's power play ended. Brian Hills 
brought BG to within one on a breaka- 
way at 17:25 as the team's skated 
four-on-four. Hills tied the game with just 4:29 remaining in the contest as 
the Falcons skated on the power play, 
but Hamway ended BG's comeback 
hopes with his goal after a scramble 
in front of the BG net. 
THE SECOND CONTEST was a 
Hamway and Brown show. MSU was 
clinging to a 1-0 lead entering the final 
Kriod, before Hamway exploded for 
o goals within a 3:27 period. Brown 
and Haight received assists on the 
first goal, while Brown and Dan 
Beatty were credited with helping out 
on Hamway's • second tally. 
Banner season: 
Mason makes Michigan State magic these days 
by Joe Menzer 
assistant sports editor 
The banners that hang from one end of the Ice 
Arena are a constant reminder of an era gone by, 
when Bowling Green's hockey team was one of 
the nation's best. The banners are evidence of 
seasons when BG placed third (twice) and fifth 
in the NCAA. 
This year, four more banners were hung on the 
cold, concrete Ice Arena walls - banners of the 
four newest Central Collegiate Hockey Associa- 
tion teams. 
One of the new banners, carrying the name of 
Michigan State, is another reminder of the era 
gone by. 
The coach of the MSU Spartans is Ron Mason, 
who, in his six years at BG, led the Falcons to 
three NCAA tournament berths, three regular 
season CCHA titles and three CCHA post-season 
tournament titles, while compiling a 160-63-6 
record. 
MASON RETURNED to the Ice Arena last 
Friday night, and he made it a successful one, as 
MSU stopped Jerry York's Falcons, 4-3 in BG's 
1981-82 CCHA season-opener. The Spartans com- 
pleted a sweep of the Falcons Saturday by 
shutting them out, 44), in East Lansing. 
Three BG players - Chris Guertin and co- 
captains George McPhee and Brian MacLellan - 
remain from Mason's last squad here, a 1978-79 
team that went 37-6-2 and placed fifth nationally. 
"I had no feeling about it (his return) really, 
but I noticed them out on the ice," Mason said. 
"Had it (his return) been the year after I left, 
when almost the whole team had been mine, it 
would have been different." 
Mason has not had it particularly easy since 
leaving BG. In his first two seasons at MSU, the 
Spartans posted 14-24 and 12-22-2 records - not 
the type of marks that Mason was used to at BG. 
"I came from a team that was winning about 
every night to a team that was losing," he said. 
"Changing that losing attitude was probably the 
hardest thing. You have to do that by recruiting, 
and that takes time." 
THIS YEAR,the Spartans are off to a 4-0 start, 
and Mason said that he hopes it is an indication 
of things to come in the CCHA. 
"With Michigan, Notre Dame and Michigan 
Tech going in (the CCHA), we almost had to go in 
because of convenience of travel and natural 
rivalries," Mason said. "Now, we have to build 
rivalries with teams like BG and Ferris State. 
"Our fans are not convinced that these teams 
will replace rivalries like Minnesota and Wiscon- 
sin (of MSU's former conference, the WCHA), 
but we shouldn't have trouble filling our arena - 
not if we're winning." 
Mason, who was named CCHA Coach of the 
Year three times at BG, said that MSU's hockey 
program is "very comparable" to BG's. 
"when I was there, BG's budget was compara- 
ble with any in the country,' he said. "The 
biggest difference is the size of the arenas and 
the amount of revenue we can pull in here." 
Mason estimated that his team can bring in as 
much as $500,000 a year. MSU's arena holds close 
to 7,000 people, more than twice the capacity of 
the Ice Arena. 
SINCE MASON'S departure in 1979, BG has had 
trouble regaining its winning magic. Under 
York, the Falcons have gone 16-20-2 and 13-24-2. 
"Let's put it this way." Mason said. "When- 
ever a coach takes over, he has to set up his own 
style of play. As far as I'm concerned, I left 
(BG's) program in good shape - for the style I 
wanted to play. We (BG) certainly lost a great 
senior class that year (1979). I don't care who 
would have been there, he wouldn't have won as 
many games as the year before. 
"It had to be hard for him (York) to take over 
with all of my players. In any case, you have to 
give any coach three or four years. We had 
contrasting styles of coaching." 
Observers constantly referred to Mason's style 
of hockey as wide open and hard hitting. Mason, 
however, said that that description was often a 
misrepresentation of his teams. And Mason's 
current edition of MSU icers certainly do not 
reflect that brand of hockey. 
"I don't think that we ever really played that 
way. We played more of a grinding, tough 
forechecking style of hockey," be said. "The 
game of hockey is changing, too, and I guess I'm 
changing along with it. It's turning more into a 
skating-type game -skating and shooting." 
Mason also said that BG's team is an example 
of today's quicker, skating-oriented hockey 
teams. 
"In the two games I saw, they (the Falcons) 
certainly looked better than 0-6," he said. "I 
think Bowling Green's team is pressing a little 
bit. When yoirre looking for that first win, it gets 
a little tougher to put the puck in the net. But I 
will say this, the interest of the fans down here is 
really great. It's a class operation." Ron Mason     T*-■* «"• a-" 
